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• Donwood West opens new retirement option • 
• N.K. was unique Mennonite community • Two "rightmakers" speak • 
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Although in law Canadian citizen
ship has existed only since 1947, 
the spirit that gives Canadians 

/' their special 
. /' r-' identity has lived 

since the earliest 
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days of 
Confederation. 

From April 17 to 23, 1988, 
Canadians will participate in 
National Citizenship Week - a 
celebration of our citizenship and 
what it means to be Canadian. 

Equality, diversity 
and community are the essential 
ingredients of that spirit, and 
basic principles of Canadian 
society. 

Being Canadian 

Be Proud 
During National Citizenship 
Week, people in every corner of 
the nation, of all ages, will be 
showing what being Canadian 
means to them. In schools, in 
community centres, offices and 
neighbourhood businesses across 
the country, Canadians will be 
doing something special for 
Canada. 

So speak up! Join in! Be proud -
to be Canadian! 

Canada 

NATIONAL CITIZENSHIP WEEK 
APRIL 17 to 23, 1988 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR LOCAL 
CITIZENSHIP COURT 

[CJ Department of the Secretary 
of State of Canada 

Secretariat d 'Etat 
du Canada 

The Hon. David Crombie L 'hon. David Crombie 
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ForeWord 

The flfst major article in this edition is the third in an irregular series exploring the 
question - why I am a Mennonite. Bob Matsuo doesn't fit what many typically define 
as "Mennonite." He goes on to say that whatever spiritual benefit he derives from 
attending his Mennonite church is closely paralleled by the quality of the friendships 
that are developed and the degree he fells comfortable in that milieu. 

The concentration of Mennonite in North Kildonan has long been a factor in 
Winnipeg in ethnic, political. and economic terms. The immigration early this century, 
along with the critical decision by two Mennonites to purchase 20 acres at the edge of 
the then municipality ofN.K. to sell to new arrivals, went a long way to establishing the 
community. Paul Redekop has spent time during the past year or so talking to some of 
the early N.K. residents and in our second major article gives us a glimpse into life in 
what was then the edge ofthe city. 

The decision to close the Elim Bible School in Altona by the Conference of 
Mennonites did not come easily. Readers will recall the story in our January issue on 
that topiC. In this edition, Philip Bender sheds some additional light on the closing, and 
relates the survival ofthe school to changes elsewhere in our society. 

Anyone who drives regularly down Portage Avenue will by now have noticed 
Donwood West towering above the St. Joseph's Day Care Centre across the street from 
the Manitoba Telephone System. It's a further development of the Mennonite Brethren 
Geriatric Society, which has a good track record in the operation of its other "Donwood 
developments." Donwood West is not an apartment block, or a condominium, but an 
equity participation housing plan for seniors. Dana Mohr, describes the project. 

Chiropractors earn mixed reviews - some swear by them, others deride them. 
Byron Burkholder interviewed two of them recently, one a person of long and appar
ently self-taught experience, and the other a relatively recent graduate of the profes
sional college. Whatever one thinks of them, Burkholder indicates there is some fading 
of the professional scorn traditional physicians and chiropractors have had for each 
other. 

Small Talk is an interesting short story of a telephone conversation. An unnamed 
person receives a call from a "love" of years gone by. The interweaving of small talk 
with the thoughts of one of the callers recalls experiences anyone could have on 
receiving a similar call. 

There is more German in this edition than usual. German readers may, from time 
to time, come to the conclusion that they get short shrift because their material is 
always so short. This month we have a chance to make up. Victor Peters wrote a long 
piece on a tour of Europe that we are publishing in two parts. Agnes Wall returns to 
these pages with a Low German item on taking a taxi. 

Observed Along the way is in this issue as usual. by the way. There are several 
short items, the Manitoba news, and three reviews. 

In fact, there's enough material in this issue to keep you reading until next issue. 
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A WINTER'S TALE 

The flu escapes only those who won't admit they've got it. 
It caught m e; I did not run after it. So 

now my head feels as if it went through 
the car wash with the hot wax; for free. 
My hair is on end with itching powder at 
the roots of it; at least that's how it feels. 
My throat feels as though somebody took 
a garden rake to it. My feeth feel as if 
every ne rve ending is exposed and the flu 
bugs are doing a square dance on them; 
my sinuses will need liquid plumber to 
unclog the m. 

I'm a lone and forgotten by the human 
race, a nd when the phone rings, I get my 
hopes up. Somebody remembered m e. I 
drag myself out of bed and with towel and 
Vicks Vaporub in hand I shuffle to the 
kitche n, pick up the receiver and croak a 
weak "Hello", into it. The voice at the 
othe r e nd gives m e a name which I 
promptly forget due to the banging in my 
head, and proceeds to ask ifI'm interested 
in a burial plot; they are on special right 

now. I croak back asking how she knows 
that I am deathly ill? "Just a lucky guess", 
she replies. With that answer I pull myself 
together and asked whether she could at 
least wait until I am dead. The voice 
replies that by that time it will be too late. 
"Too late for what?" I croak. "For your 
answer," she says. With that we both 
roar; well she roars, I croak, with laugh
ter. And then click goes the receiver at the 
other end. I am alone again, with a million 
flu bugs preparing another attack for the 
parts of my body they missed the last 
time. I still don 't know if it really was a 
burial plot salesperson, or somebody from 
my place of work! 
- by Kathy Vogt 
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Why I am a Mennonite 

Until I feel comfortable in church, 
the question, "Am I a Mennonite?" 
will never be far from my mind 

one of a series 

by Robert Matsuo 

T he Random House Dictionary of the 
English Language (1983) defines a Men
nonite as "a member of an evangelical 
Protestant sect, originating in Europe in 
the 16th century, that opposes infant bap
tism, practices baptism of believers only, 
restricts marriage to members of the 
denomination and is noted for simplicity 
ofliving and plain dress." If the definition 
is accurate, then I would fail to qualify as a 
Mennonite as I do not consider myself 
evangelical, I do not subscribe to the sim
ple life and my dress is conservative, not 
plain. 

How did I come to be associated with a 
Mennonite church? With a name like 
Matsuo it's strange that I should choose to 
be amongst the Penners, Neufelds, Dycks, 
etc. The choice was not haphazard. After 
completion of my graduate studies in 
Alberta we returned to Winnipeg and as 
we had no church affiliation, looked for a 
church in which we might feel comfort
able. We chose a church where one of the 
ministers was a recent graduate of a sem
inary and a former classmate of my wife. I 
was really impressed with his approach to 
religion which was modern and relevant 
and not of the fire and brimstone variety. 

At this point I should give a brief 
resume of my early life. I was raised in a 
non-Christian home in a small Japanese 
community on Vancouver Island. I had a 
limited exposure to Christ and to Bible 

stories when a kindly itinerant Japanese 
United Church minister came to our vil
lage once or twice a year. There was also 
a pompous "captain" of the Salvation 
Army who came around from time to 
time. Unfortunately, he did little for the 
Christian cause as he was regarded as a 
buffoon, more so because he sported a 
Hitler-like moustache. 

The Japanese community where I 
spent my first decade expressed loyalty 
first and foremost to the Emperor of 
Japan because he was believed to be a 
descendant of the sun-goddess; he was 
worshipped as if he were a god, and thus 
there was little "room" for God. As a 
consequence of the fierce loyalty to 
Japan, the Japanese were forced to move 
to interior British Columbia, the Prairies 
or to Eastern Canada after the attack on 
Pearl Harbor. The uprooting from one's 
home in this dispassionate manner was a 
trauma that will not be forgotten by those 
who experienced it. To be herded like 
cattle onto crowded coaches to distant 
sugarbeet farms in Manitoba, to bejeered 
by soldiers "You dirty Japs" is the kind of 
humiliation I wish upon no one. Visible 
minority groups have often suffered racial 
discrimination· in the past and no doubt 
will in the future. The idea of a "Christian 
Society" seems a myth attainable only in 
fairy tales, especially in times of national 
crisis. 

We survived the post-war years and 
gradually began to integrate and assimi
late. During my undergraduate years I 
was too engrossed in studies in the phys
ical sciences to think about religion. For-

tunately for me, I associated with a friend, 
an arts graduate studying law at the time, 
with whom I spent many a free evening 
discussing among other topics religion 
and the philosophy of religion. He intro
duced me to Khalil Gibran and Th e 
Prophet which to me was then and still is 
the most inspiring book I've read. I often 
thought about the meaning of life and 
questioned the reason for our existence . 
In terms of geological time our span of 3 
score and 10 years is infinitesimal, so that 
ifthere were a purpose, why is the span of 
life so variable from less than a day to over 
a 100 years? For a time I thought myself 
an agnostic. There came a time, however, 
when I realized that science cannot pro
vide answers to everything. Scientists can 
only speculate as to the origin of life and 
cannot define with formulae or equations 
the "living spirit" or the "soul." 

This progression leads naturally to the 
acceptance of God. Yet there was a chasm 
that seemed unbridgeable. How does one 
reconcile the mythological aspects of the 
Old Testament and the miracles at
tributed to Christ with one's training in 
science? If the Law of Conservation of 
Mass and Energy is valid, how does one 
accept some of the miracles other than by 
blind faith? The interpretation of the gos
pels by the progressive ministers has 
helped to bridge this gap. It's not difficult 
to listen to sermons on love, charity or 
giving, but how often does or can one 
bring these teachings into practice? For 
example, Sri Lanka is one of the poorest 
countries in Asia. During a recent busi
ness visit our group was told not to go 
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walkin9 anywhere nor to give money to 
beggars. On one occasion as we (my col
league and a native chauffeur) were going 
to a restaura nt we were immediately sur
rounded by more than 20 beggars, some 
with infants, others on crutches. It was 
pitiful; yet if a coin were given to one we 
would have been mobbed by 100 others 
clamoring for the same. I felt guilty for 
following instructions. Christian ethics 
decried the "uncaring" non-action, but 
the reality of the situation dictated pas
sive resistance. 

Whether becoming a member of a 
Mennonite church changed my life is dif
ficult to say. I never experienced a "con
version'; I lack the evangelical zeal to 
proselytize. When I read or hear ofmem
bers responding to the "Lord's call" to go 
abroad to carry out the "Lord's will," I 
wonder about my place in church. Am I 
unique in not thinking in these terms? 
Perhaps it is this lack of a firm commit
ment to the work of the church that leads 
to the feeling of not belonging to the 
church. I wonder, though, whether this 
feelinD of being an outsider is the fact that 
th e congregation is so apparently 
homogeneous - essentially all German 
Mennonites. There used to be a black man 
who attended and for a time after the 
immigration of the "boat people," a fam
ily or two of Vietnamese. It's almost as if 
the church were a closed shop. 

The other major problem is the sheer 
size of the congregation. Members do not 
seem to know each other and do not rec
ognize visitors, thereby giving an impres
sion of aloofness. In over 20 years that I 
have been a member I have learned to 
know, perhaps five per cent of the mem
bers - the vast majority don't know me 
nor I them. I only know a very few as 
cherished friends, thanks to my wife who 
had known them prior to our becoming 
members. I would hazard a guess that 
had I been married to a non-caucasian, 
my membership would have been short
lived. Since the church is not a social club, 
socializing is not the most important ele
ment. I go to church in the hope that the 
ministers can interpret the gospels in 
modern relevant terms. Sometimes (with 
more regularity recently) the messages 
are less than inspiring. My Sunday morn
ing attendance has declined accordingly. 

How relevant is the church to me cur
rently? Perhaps as relevant as the church 
is to the community in which it is located. 
This is a rather poor assessment of me as 
a member. Until I feel comfortable being 
a member I'll probably feel like an out
sider and ask "am I a Mennonite?" 

Dr. Robert Matsuo is a research chem
ist employed by the Board of Grain Com
missioners. 
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REVIEW 

Picture book about 
Latin-American Mennonites 

Reviewed by G. K. Epp 
Abe Warkentin, Gaste und Fremdlinge/ 
Strangers and Pilgrims. Die Men
nonitische Post. Derksen Printers, Stein
bach, 1987. 361 pages; $25.00. 

T his is a fairly comprehensive picture 
book, capturing Mennonite history in four 
South American countries. For each 
country, starting with Mexico, there is an 
introduction to land, people, and Men
nonite immigration. The bilingual text 
(German/English) is most appropriate, 
since the book will be popular in the Ger
man-speaking South American colonies 
and also in Mennonite circles in Canada. 
As a matter of fact, if anybody wants a 
quick tour of our South America Men
nonite settlements, he should pick up this 
book and enjoy the trip. 

Warkentin takes us to Mexico, Para
guay, Bolivia, and to Belize, introducing 
the reader to practically all aspects of 
Mennonite life in those countries. The 
author has collected an amazing amount 
of material and the photography is gen
erally very good. Most helpful are also the 
maps of each colony. Thus, even non
historians will become interested in this 
unique presentation of Mennonite history 
in South America. 

After perusing this picture book, one 
cannot help but wish that Warkentin 
would eventually present us with a sec
ond volume covering the rest of Men
nonite settlements in South America: 
Brazil, Argentine, Central America, etc. 
That would no doubt demand some 
detective work, but the Mennonitische 
Post, I am sure, is well-equipped to do 
that. 

In this context, I would have one little 
criticism. The quality of the printed pic
tures is not bad, but it could be more 
consistent. Among the many excellent 
reproductions, there are a few that could 
be better. This should not detract from my 
generally positive evaluation of this book, 
but, 'jemehrer hat,jemehrer will." And 
for people like myself, who are tempted to 

steal the occasional "slide" from this book 
for use in lectures on the South American 
story, that is important. 

In conclusion, I laud the idea and the 
successful completion of this project. The 
book is well done and should become a 
Mennonite picture book for every home, 
especially for South American Men
nonites and for former South Americans. 

mm 

Coming Events 
April 29, 30: Convention of Associated 

Male Choruses of America & Interna
tional Big Sing Convention. Hosted by 
Winnipeg Male Chorus. Location: Win
nipeg Convention Centre. 

April 28, 29: Prairie Performances. 
Evening of Viennese Songs. Winnipeg Art 
Gallery. 

April 29, 30: Westgate Operetta: The 
Sound of Music. Location: MBCI 
Auditorium. 

April 21, 22, 23: Winnipeg Mennonite 
Theatre - "Full Circle." West End Cul
tural Centre. 586 Ellice Ave. 8:05 p.m. 

MEDA Luncheon meeting: April 27, 
at noon, Sheraton Hotel Winnipeg; Roy 
Vogt will speak on What Can Western 
Europe Teach Us About Labour-Man
agement Relations. Tickets and informa
tion: 944-1995, MEDA Office. 

May 7th: Westgate Cyclathon. 
May 15: Winnipeg Singers 25th anni

versary Tribute to Filmer Hubble and the 
Choristers. Identical program to that per
formed on May 30, 1963. John Martens, 
conductor. Crescent Fort Rouge United 
Church. 8 p.m. 

May 15: Westgate Art and Music Fes
tival. CMBC 12-6 p.m. 

May 29: The Mennonite Community 
Orchestra spring concert, new audi
torium, Mennonite Brethren Collegiate 
Institute, 181 Riverton Avenue; 3:00 p.m., 
with Rennie Regehr, Conductor. 

June 4 and 5: Charleswood Mennonite 
Church, 25th anniversary and homecom
ing; call church for information. 
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Picnic after church. 

by Paul Redekop 

Mennonite North Kildonan: 
Once a Unique Urban Community 
The cushier at a large suburban super- employed in Russia. These lots were adjacent area. I hope eventually to do a 
market has just checked through my fam- immediately made available to potential further study which will examine the 
ily's we~)kly supply of groceries. I offer to Mennonite settlers, and sold quickly. social networks of present-day Men-
pay by cheque . . The cashier takes my Although there was also a considerable nonite residents of North Kildonan. The 
cheque, looks at my name printed on it, turnover in the early years, many of these results of the two studies can then be 
looks at me, and quietly initials it to indi- people stayed on, and they and their compared to document ways in which the 
cate it has been accepted. What has hap- descendants continue to live in this area. community has changed, as well as the 
pened here? It's not that I'm such a I recently initiated a series of inter- extent of the Mennonite community ill 
regular shopper here. Nor that I have views with some of these early residents North Kildonan at the present time. 
such an honest face that no one could of North Kildonan. The purpose of this The survey also included some more 
believe rIlE) capable of writing a bad che- survey was to measure the extent of com- general open-ended questions. The 
que. No. Rather, I am part of an invisible munity which existed in North Kildonan answers to these kinds of questions pro-
community here in the middle of this and to examine the relationship of indi- vide a fuller picture of life in this commu-
appare ntly typical suburban neigh- vidual members to that community. nity in the early days. One question asked 
borhood. The supermarket is on the edge These people, ranging in age from 59 to people why they had first moved to North 
of the community of North Kildonan. It is 98, had settled in this area in the twenties Kildonan. A major reason given was the 
my Mennonite background which makes and thirties. The questions looked at their opportunity to live in a Mennonite com-
me a part of it. involvement with family, church, work, munity; to be closer to their own kind of 

Sixty years ago my grandparents and neighbors, etc., as well as their more gen- people. One father, who had several 
their six children moved to this commu- eral experiences and recollections. daughters, decided that he did not want 
nity from Russia, after brief stays on a The interviews involve the use of social his daughters to marry the sons of local 
farm in southern Manitoba and in Win- network analysis. This is a little like a non-Christian farmers. So he sold his 
nipeg's North End. They came to a half more systematic version of the 'Men- farm and moved to North Kildonan. Some 
acre of land where they could build their nonite name game.' This approach looks of those who responded to this question 
own small dwelling, raise chickens and at the sum total of a person's relationships were already living in the city at the time, 
plant a garden which my grandmother with family, friends, neighbors, etc. The but expressed similar motives for moving 
could tend while my grandfather, a car- overall goal is to measure the extent and to this community. One man felt that he 
penter by trade, ventured forth into the closeness of a particular community. was being bothered by his neighbors in 
city every day, his toolbox in hand, look- Respondents are asked to name the peo- the city because of his beliefs, and was 
ing for work through the bleak days of the pie they are involved with at home, at looking for a 'more quiet life.' Once the 
Depression. work, as neighbors, etc. The results from settlement was established others were 

The development of this unique com- these questions can then be tabulated to drawn by the fact that they already had 
munity was made possible for them by see how many people name one another, relatives living there. 
the work of Mennonite land agents F. F. or give the same names, in the same or This search for community combined 
Isaac and Jacob J. Neufeld, who negoti- different contexts. The closeness of the with basic economic concerns continued 
ated the purchase of a 20-acre block of community members is measured by the to draw people to this new community. A 
land and approval of the Municipality of extent to which people identify ties with number of people spoke of problems they 
North Kildonan. The land lay east of Hen~ one another, or with the same third par- had had with farming; of crop failures,and 
derson Highway, between the present ties. other difficulties. Most of the early resi-
Edison and McLeod Avenues. It was A part ofthe present study asks people dents of North Kildonan were among the 
divided into 21 lots, most of which were about the whereabouts of their children generation of Mennonites who came from 
one acre in size. They were trying to and grandchildren. Their answers indi- Russia in the twenties. One of the condi-
emulate the earlier model of a "chicken cate that very often children and grand- tions of their immigration had been that 
and garden village" which had been children do live in North Kildonan or in an they reside in rural areas and be involved 
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in agriculture. However, many of those 
who did want to farm found that good 
land was not availa ble . Many had difficult 
exper ie nces. Several spoke of crop 
failures which greeted their efforts. Oth
ers had never been farmers in the first 
place. One fa ther had been an accoun
tant, and had fe lt completely out of place 
in the .rura l e nvironment. The appeal of 
be ing able to keep chicke ns and gardens 
appealed to many early residents of this 
community. It was a way of providing 
some basic necessities at a time when 
money was difficult to obtain. It also 
somehow provided a connection with 
the ir traditional way of life . 

In the early days of the community, 
residents did find both economic oppor
tunity a nd a close community which 
many still remember very clearly. One 
woman described how as children they 
would go and play in the cow pastures 
after weddings with the bride and groom. 
They did not need to send out invitations 
for the weddings. A few would be printed 
and these would be passed around the 
neighborhood. Many had happy memo
ries of the picnics which would be held 
after church, when all would share food 
and play games out in the pastures. The 
church was a focal point for most during 
these early years, and a center of activity, 
whe n Ge nera l Conferences members and 
Me nnonite Brethren worshipped to
gether, before both established their own 
separate churches. As one woman put it: 
"Everything or anything that happened 
to you involved the church." 

One story told by an early resident 
seems to bring together many of these 
themes. He was already a resident of 
North Kildonan as the story begins. He 
had been unable to find a job, and so was 
chopping firewood and earning $1 a 
week. One winter day, he met a man in a 
de partment store in downtown Winnipeg 
who offered him a job on his farm some
where near the city. For lack of available 
alte rnatives, he accepted. However, the 
young man was one of those without any 
farming experience at the time, which 
resulted in a series of misadventures. One 
of his first tasks was to pluck chickens. Not 
having done this before, he ended up 
pulling the chickens apart limb from limb. 
He was also asked to milk the cow, which 
he did the first two days, but by the third 
day, the cow stopped giving milk for him. 
Another task was to hook up the dog to 
the sleigh and take the farmer's young 
child for a ride. However, the dog would 
not get off the sleigh, and so he ended up 
pulling both child and dog. In the mean
time, it was Christmas, but all he received 
in honour ofthe occasion was the leftover 
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chicken bones that the farmer's children 
had already eaten on. After five days of 
this the young man had enough, and said: 
"I quit. Please pay me ." The farmer 
refused, called him a communist, and 
threatened to phone the police. However, 
he was able to ask the farmer's young 
daughter for directions, and she directed 
him toward a main road which he recog
nized. After a long day's walk through 
bitterly cold weather he finally arrived 
back home in North Kildonan, where he 
received a good homemade meal of 
"kielke" and "plume mouse." 

Some of the early residents recalled 
vivid first impressions of this new settle
ment itself. One of the strongest memo
ries for many was of the mud. One woman 
recalled how when it rained they would 
take their shoes and socks off and wade 
through the muck in the ditches. Another 
remembered an occasion when a baby 
was born, and the doctor who was called 
got stuck in the mud. The father had to get 
out his horses and pull him out. A third 
recalls when "everything was mud, mud, 
mud." First one foot and then the other 
would become stuck in the mud on the 
way to the streetcar stop, when they 
wanted to go downtown. When they 
finally got to the stop, their overshoes 
would be left on the bank to keep the mud 
out of the streetcar. The overshoes would 

still be there waiting for them whe n they 
got back. 

These recollections and anecdotes 
combine with the results of the more sys
tematic network analysis to give a picture 
of a very different way of life. While fur
ther analysis is required, the answe rs to 
the various questions generally show an 
extent of closeness within the community 
which appears to have since been lost to a 
large extent, though perhaps not entire ly. 
In any case, this unique experiment in 
urban' communal living is a fascinating 
aspect of our heritage as Mennonites in 
the city. mm 

Three young girls with mothers 
and chicken coop in the background. 

A MENNONITE TRAGEDY 

A Pre-Modern Prose Poem, Without Rhyme or Reason 

He tried to be a good Mennonite, 
A person of discipline and good sense, 
Living simply and shrewdly within one's means. 

The delicate balance between simplicity and enjoyment 
was accomplished by a strategy of half measures. 
A cup of coffee, followed by just another half. 
A piece of pie, with another half. 
A giant serving of werenechi, 
with only another half. 

Living shrewdly was a matter of the eyes 
attuned to specials, 
a soul learning patience, 
till prices were marked down in Steinbach fashion. 
Never going anywhere without the necessary coupons. 

When he died his family, honoring his memory, 
built half a tombstone, 
with tributes written simply and sparingly 
in half-sentences. 

But, after checking out the prices, 
they decided against a funeral. 
Because, try as they might, 
they found no coupons. 
- Roy Vogt, inspired by occasional snide 
comments from a bemused wife. 



Reflections on closing Eli:m Bible School 
by Philip Bender 

In her article, "Elim school winds down 
after painful decision" (MM, January, 
1988), Eleanor Loewen plots the chrono
logical highlights of Elim Bible Institute 
since its beginning in 1929, but only "spe
culates" superficially at reasons for its 
formal closing on May 1. 1988. 

Since Elim has performed an impor
tant, faithful service to many Mennonite 
churches of southern Manitoba, I believe 
that a more careful. candid look at the 
factors which have brought about its clos
ing is in order. While those factors are 
many and varied, I would like to identify 
several which seem to me to be particu
larly germane. 

First, the eclipse of a vision for Elim is 
the result of changing times. When Elim 
began, the Bergthaler Mennonite 
churches of southern Manitoba were 
more closed toward the outside world, 
and possessed a keener sense of the
ological and ethnic separateness than 
today. This included a rather distrustful 
stance toward schools, including Bible 
schools and colleges, even though the 
need for Bible training for church workers 
and youth was being felt. 

In this context Elim emerged with the 
overt purpose of providing Bible and 
related training to pastors, Sunday school 
teachers, prospective missionaries, and 
youth. 

But the school also served some 
equally-important sociological functions. 
It provided a sanctioned, safe place for 
rural Mennonite youth to develop wider 
peer relationships. And it also served to 
reinforce the Mennonite sense of ethnicl 
theological separateness, not least 
through offering much of its instruction in 
German. In my first year of teaching at 
Elim in 1976, an alumnus of the early 
1950s insisted to me, "Elim is a Bible 
school, not a Bible college." I still do not 
know all the nuances that polemical 
statement carried. It seems, however, 
that some cultural boundary mainte
nance and reinforcement of a peculiar 
theological/ethnic world view were 
implied. To quote Frank H. Epp, Elim, 
especially in its earlier phase but also up 
to its closing, was expected to help "keep 
the young people." (Mennonites in Can
ada, 1920-40, paqe 447) 

In earlier days, many of those Men
nonite young people did not finish public 
schools, but withdrew and opted instead 
for one or more winters at Bible school. 
Even more recently Elim continued to 
function for some as an alternative to the 
public school system. In 1964, less than 
half of the student body had exceeded 
grade 9. Not until 1970 had more than 
half finished grade 12. 

But times clearly have changed. Today 
rural Mennonite youth graduate from 
high school. College and university are 
less to be feared. Also, youth now are 
more independent, mobile, and affluent. 
For not a few, Bible school means travel to 
distant, exotic climes. For others, a non
credit Bible school does not contribute to 
a successful career climb. At a deeper 
level, rural Mennonite communities are 
less closed to the outside world, having 
accommodated wider cultural influences. 
If there is still in any sense a school to 
"keep the young people," it seems to have 
become - at least for General Conference 
Mennonites - the Bible college. 

It should be noted that Elim was not 
immune to the changes in its supporting 
constituency. One discernable shift in the 
past 20 years was the increasing sophis
tication of the faculty training and of the 
curricular content. Bible college and 
seminary degrees had become the norm 
for Elim teachers, while the school'S 
approach to biblical studies generally 
reflected the "higher critical" meth
odology of such institutions. Not without 
some foundation was the post-1975 Elim 
characterized as "a mini-CMBC." 

But recent years saw Elim faculty 
struggle to respect the increased educa
tional and experiential background of 
their students without becoming a "de 
facto" Bible college. Elim's Mennonite 
constituency - and most students - con
tinued to say, "We want a Bible school, 
not a Bible college," and Elim tried to 
accommodate. 

In the late 1970s and 1980s, efforts 
were made to develop a curricular model 
which sought to balance solid, academ
ically-respectable Bible study with other 
intentional. structured learning goals, 
such as in worship/devotional life, Chris
tian community living, and service train
ing. Elirn's service program, for example, 
resulted in intensive course offerings in 
practical ministry, as well as in off-cam-

pus study-service ventures at Koinonia 
Farms, Georgia; with Native Ministries in 
northern Manitoba; and at MCC service'. 
units from British Columbia to Labrador. 
Students affirmed these learning experi
ences, and crafting a Bible school with a 
distinct, updated identity seemed prom·
ising. 

But the momentum of history in Man
itoba was too strong, and after peaking Dt 
62 in 1982, the enrollment plummeted. 
Notwithstanding its determined, and, I 
believe, creative efforts to modernize 
without becoming that "college" it never 
was supposed to be, Elim for many in its 
constituency never could quite shake the 
image of being a second-class school a nd 
an anachronism in a more advanced era. 
It would not be simplistic to say that Elim, 
like dozens of other North American Bible 
schools before it, was a casualty of chang
ing times. 

Second, Elim's closing was hastened by 
ambivalence in our churches over 
whether to be Anabaptist. A mark ofElim 
in the past decade or two, cited both by its 
advocates and its critics, was its Anabap
tist orientation. A school promotions I 
brochure of the late 1970s boldl y 
announced, "We are unashamedly Me n
nonite." And that image stuck. 

Practically speaking, Elim's Anabaptist 
approach meant three things which ulti
mately ran against the grain of many in its 
constituency. First, it governed the 
teachers' interpretation of scripture. The 
Bible was not read in a fundamentalist 
"flat-book" style, nor through dispensa
tiona list lenses, though both are strong 
among southern Manitoba Mennonites. 
Rather, Christ was understood to be the 
centre of scripture and its interpretive 
key. 

Second, being Anabaptist meant that 
Elim stressed a wholistic view of salva
tion. Salvation, the faculty taught, is both 
"inner" and "outer." Word and deed, 
teachers argued, go together, and disci
pleship as "lived grace" is integral to the 
gospel. While the importance of personal 
commitment to Christ was never denied, 
and indeed often was affirmed, the accent 
finally fell on ethical fruit as the validation 
of living faith. 

Third, being a disciple of Jesus, most 
Elim teachers maintained, means a com
mitment to non-violence and peacemak
ing. Generally Elim faculty during my 
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tenure were not strident peace activists. 
They simply taught that peace on the 
human place is integral to the gospel, and 
comm e nd e d th e historic Anabaptist 
peace witness. Peacemaking was usually 
considered in a wider context of other 
moral and social issues appropriate for 
Christian consideration. 

But the perception of Elim as a one
issue school grew and provoked resis
tance. Many in the constituency had a 
nagging sense that their Bible school was 
ne gle cting the basics for secondary 
things, that it was more preoccupied with 
"being Mepnonite" than with "being 
Christian." Speaking about peace in our 
churches clearly made many - youth as 
well as adults - jittery, defensive, and 
som e tim es viscerally hostile. While 
resistance to Elim's Anabaptist outlook 
usua lly was expressed through distant 
murmurs or quiet withdrawal of support, 
at times Elim was openly reviled for 
"teaching too much peace." 

What many in the constituency seemed 
to want from their Bible school instead of 
Anabaptism, ethics, and peace was a 
more visible, vibrant evangelicalism -
sp e cific a ll y, enthusiastic piety, an 
emphasis on conversion, and verbal flu
ency in fa ith expression. Not finding such 
at Elim, many became skeptical. Some 
turned to non-Mennonite schools. 

It may be that we faculty were unduly 
reticent to speak consistently about the 
centra lity of personal commitment to 
Christ, even of being "born again." It too 
may be that we could have displayed 
more warmth and heart in our own faith 
expression. It even may be that on occa
sion our peace teaching was only ten
uously linked to the Bible. 

Still, for a Bible school to declare itself 
un a ba shed ly "Mennonite , " a nd to 
espouse an Anabaptist perspective on the 
Bible, faith and life when many in its sup
porting churches were indifferent, 
ambiva lent, or antagonistic to it, inevita
bly invited suspicion and erosion of sup
port. In Elim's case, Anabaptism 
contributed 'to its demise. 

Third, beyond cultural and theological 
reasons, other factors worked against a 
broadly committed and vigorous support 
base for Elim. For some, there was the 
burden of the past. Elim had closed in 
1974-75, and this difficult episode had 
left a bitter taste in many mouths. "We 
are taking a wait-and-see attitude 
toward Elim," one southern Manitoba 
pastor warned me in 1976. Some never 
advanced in their perception of the school 
beyond the late 1960s. 

For some, the retention of Altona as the 
site of the new campus in 1981 after a 
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near-move to Portage la Prairie was 
grounds for disenchantment. 

For some, Elim was an adopted child 
who never gained full acceptance in its 
new family. When the school affiliated 
with the Conference of Mennonites in 
Manitoba in 1975, many churches, partic
ularly - though not entirely - in Win
nipeg, became drawn into the support 
network of an institution with which they 
had little acquaintance or interest. In spite 
of promotional efforts among these 
churches, Elim never quite caught on. 
Many pastors, youth leaders, and parents 
did little to promote it. Not a few church 
members chafed at how much Elim, 
through conference levies, cost them. 

Meanwhile, becoming a conference 
school, while solidifying its financial base, 
seemed also to have the effect of distanc
ing Elim from its more local southern 
Manitoba roots. Those who historically 
had the most vested interest in the school 
now exerted less influence. 

Furthermore, the close geographic 
proximity in Manitoba of several other 
Bible institutes and colleges tended to 
blur or overshadow Elim's identity. Some 
always asked, "Why do we need an Elim 
when we have a CMBC?" 

Finally, the high turnover of faculty 
from 1975 to 1986, including five prin
cipals, hindered Elim from developing a -
stable, credible image in its constituency. 
The irony of the recent Elim story is that 
the constituency which in 1981 would 
build a new campus would hold, as a 
whole, only a spotty and fragile sense of 
ownership in its school. Perhaps more 
noteworthy than its closing is the ability 
of Elim to reopen in 1975 and to function 
for the next 11 years. 

I must end with an important caveat. 
Right to its end, some still deeply trea
sured Elim as their Bible school, retained 
a vision for its continuance, and lamented 
its passing. On the personal level. I and 
other faculty over the years have experi
enced much affirmation and good will 
from constituency members, including 
those for whom Elim was never a serious 
educational option. 

And I also wish to make clear that all 
did not end at Elim with the suspension of 
the residential program in August, 1986. 
Fledgling shoots of new life have 
emerged. The past 18 months have seen 
vigorous efforts to pioneer and refine dif
ferent forms of Christian education for 
adults and youth - through topical work
shops and retreats, short courses for the 
Altona-area community, considerable 
Bible teaching in CMM congregations, 
and resource work with youth groups. 

Whether there is a sustainable vision 

for such non-residential Christian educa
tion in Manitoba over the long te rm 
remains to be seen. Many who have 
experienced Elim's recent resource pro
gram have been enthusiastic and affir
mative, and the CMM has agreed to study 
its future possibilities. 

On the other hand, the signals are 
mixed. On and after November 20,1987, 
decisions quickly were made not only to 
close the residential program but to dis
continue Elim in any form on May 1. 1988, 
and to dispose of the campus. At the Feb
ruary, 1988 annual CMM sessions, no 
specific continuance ofthe present teach
ing efforts under a different committee 
was authorized, even though delegates 
expressed concern that the momentum of 
these new program initiatives might be 
lost. And the resource program has been 
more popular with rural than urban 
churches. 

I do hope that the kind of service ren
dered so faithfully by Elim for most of the 
last 58 years can continue. If our churches 
can assent to a structure for teaching to 
their members basic Christian truth in the 
lay-level, grass roots, non-specialist style 
of a "Bible school, not college," they can 
only be the stronger. 

Phil Bender was a teacher and former 
principal at Elim. 
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OBSERVED 
ALONG 
THEWAY 
Olympic Report 

• All roads led to Calgary in February 
and we too were lured there for a week, 
both to see the Olympics and to visit with 
family and friends. It turned out to be 
even more exciting than we had thought. 

• We catch a Ward air flight to Edmon
ton on a Friday morning. We are flying to 
Edmonton rather than to Calgary because 
air fares · to Edmonton, and to most other 
Canadia n cities, have been sharply 
reducEld while to Calgary they remain at 
full rate during the Olympics. As we board 
our flight we notice Max Ward, the presi
dent of Wardair, sitting by himself in the 
business section. I wonder immediately 
how the flight personnel will react to the 
presence of their boss on board. As one 
might guess, the service is unusually effi
cient and polite, though we have never 
had strong reason to complain about 
Wardair's service. However, an embar
rassing foul-up occurs after landing in 
Edmonton. After the plane stops at the 
terminal everyone gets up and moves into 
the aisle, anxious to leave. But nothing 
happens. Even Max Ward, at the head of 
the line, cannot move. Finally one of the 
attendants announces over the intercom 
that we must all return to our seats. 
Apparently the pilot advanced the plane a 
few feet too far, and the doors cannot be 
opened. Everyone shuffles back and sits 
down: Eventually a vehicle is hooked up to 
the plane and moves it back far enough so 
that the doors can be opened. We can 
finally get up and leave, but as we walk 
through the door into the gangway we 
notice Max Ward on the side gesticulating 
vigorously as he talks to one of his staff. 
His face is not the smiling one that is 
featured in his ads. 

• Our daughter and our two grand
sons, plus their Edmonton grandma, are 
at the airport to meet us. After a few 
hours' visit in Edmonton it is off to Calgary 
by family van to take in the Olympics. Our 
children have rented a home in C9'lgary 
for the winter months so that they;c;an be 
near the Olympic site. By sheer coinci
dence the home belongs to one of the first 
couples at whose marriage I helped to 
officiate back in the 1960s - the Werner 
Beckers. 

We have come to Calgary primarily to 
baby sit, so that our daughter can work 

by Roy Vogt 

backstage at the nearby speedskating 
oval and our son-in-law can play hockey. 
However, at about the time we arrive a 
large number of good tickets to Olympic 
events come on sale, retrieved from the 
VIPs--who weren't using them. We are 
,we to buy a number of them, so we see 
much more of the Olympics than we had 
planned. Luckily there are other good 
baby sitters around. 

• I WOUld like to say something first, 
. however, about the wonderful experi
ences that we have with our family, and 
with the family of friends. One of the 
highlights of this trip is walking with our 
oldest grandson, now three, to a local 
library for a children's reading hour. He is 
now into the "why" stage and our walk is 
punctuated every few seconds with "Opa, 
why this?" or "Opa, why that?" Unfortu
nately most. of the questions asked in 
first-year economics are easier than the 
ones he asks. Why are we taking a partic
ular route to the library? Well, the only 
answer I can give is that otherwise Opa 
would get lost. All this questioning and 
commenting stops abruptly as we enter 
the library. He won't say a word. We are 
now in an institution where he may be 
asked to say something, and he will have 
none of it. We take our place on the floor 
with about a dozen other children and 
their young mothers. I am the only adult 
male but feel very much at home. In fact, 
if the truth be told I am rather proud to be 
the lone grandparent in the group. The 
stories read by the librarian are interest
ing, though I am even more fascinated by 
the reactions of the children. They are 
totally involved, booing the villains and 
cheering the heroes. However, some 
jump up with answers when the reader 
asks a question, while others remain 
glued to the floor. Our grandson is not 
about to make a spectacle of himself. He 
has clearly inherited the dignified, blue
blooded demeanour of his mother and his 
Oma and is not afflicted with the Reimer
ham genes of his Opa. 

• Later that evening we discover that 
this same grandson will likely be a the
ologian. As we watch Sleeping Beauty 
together on video he begins to express 
concerns about the problem of evil. "Do 
you know, Opa, why the wicked witch is 
so bad?" "No", I reply, "what do you 

think?" After a brief thoughtful pause he 
volunteers the following: "That's just the 
way it is . Some people are just more 
wicked than others." We discover later 
that he has previously discussed this 
question with his mother and she pro
vided him with the gist of this solution. I 
suppose he now knows as much about this 
problem as he will ever know. 

• Meanwhile his younger brother 
demonstrates to us that he will some day 
be a stock car racer. Through many an 
interesting hour he roars around us on his 
push-car, neatly dodging kitchen table 
and chairs on the way to an ever-reced
ing finish lin.e. Maybe all the speed and 
energy will eventually be channelled into 
neater patterns on the speedskating oval. 
It would, of course, be foolish to predict. 

• While in Calgary we visit friends who 
have three young daughters and a beau
tiful home with a large playroom in the 
basement. The three girls introduce our 
grandsons to their vast array of toys. I am 
thinking about a talk on property that I 
must give to a group of students when we 
return to Winnipeg as we watch the five 
children begin to play. This is how their 
conversation starts: Girl: "You can't take 
that truck home with you." Boy: "Yes I 
can, it's mine." Girl : "No it isn't. It's 
mine." Boy: "No, it's mine" - etc., etc. 
Finally there are tears, rebukes from both 
parents, and then some quiet play. The 
desire for property obviously begins 
early. The opening lines of my talk are 
now in place. 

• But on to the Olympics, to which 
Calgary beckons us with beautiful 
weather and a carnival atmosphere. It 
was 20 below when we left Winnipeg; it is 
now 17 above in Calgary, and we spend a 
leisurely Saturday strolling downtown in 
the area of the Olympic Plaza in our shirt 
sleeves. Everywhere on the pedestrian 
mall there are groups of people trading 
pins and forming new friendships. Even 
Ed Broadbent receives a cordial welcome 
from conservative Calgarians as he wan
ders by. As I rush our grandson into the 
nearest posh office building for a quick 
bathroom break the janitor happily opens 
the door to the staff washroom. This is a 
time to celebrate and to forget formalities. 

One of our favorite sporting events is 
speedskating. We are not there when Dan 
Jensen makes his tragic falls , but we are 
there when Bonnie Blair of the U.S. skates 
to an amazing world record in the 500 
metres, just beating out her East German 
rivals, and the Dutch skater, Yvonne van 
Gennip does the same in two other 
events. How many times have we stood in 
30 below weather watching skaters in 
Winnipeg and elsewhere! What a plea-
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sure it is to sit inside in comfort and cheer 
on the participants. One of the most dra
matic moments in the Olympics occurs 
during the last laps of a long race when 
the strong East German skater, Karen 
Kania, suddenly straightens up in pain 
and struggles courageously across the 
finish line. The build-up of lactic acid 
even in her strong body was just too 
much. She says later that she remembers 
nothing of the last lap and is surprised 
that she even finished. 

The men's figure skating competition, 
featuring Brian Orser of Canada and 
Brian Boitano of the United States, is 
extremely exciting to. watch in person. 
Somehow as soon as Orser skates on to 
the ice in his bright red uniform we sense 
that things will not go well. The uniform is 
too formal for his free style of skating, and 
he looks very tense. He does a number of 
beautiful jumps, but the skating between 
the jumps is not as interesting as the per
formance put on by the American. We 
feel that the latter deserves his gold 
medal. 

We also become very involved in a 
number of the hockey matches, featuring 
Canada against Sweden and against the 
Soviet Union. The latter are awesome on 
this occasion, and defeat against them is 
no shame, but the tie with Sweden leaves 
everyone feeling sad. Our team had 
greater potential than that but - and 
here sports just reflects life itself - it was 
not in the stars. We feel sorry for our son
in-law, who gave up quite a bit to take 
part in this, but we truly admire his ide
alism and that of his teammates. 

The Olympics are a symbol: a symbol of 
excellence and international goodwill. 
Many of the athletes taking part could be 
striving for something more tangible, like 
money (and some of them are), but most 
have chosen to work hard just for this 
symbol. One can sense this in the way 
they describe their goals. The media 
focuses on the medals won. The athletes 
are competing for their own best perfor
mance. Elizabeth Manley typifies this in 
her last figure-skating performance. 
When she holds her hands to her face 
after a fantastic performance she has no 
idea what kind of a medal she has won. 
She just knows that she has skated the 
way she hoped to skate, and the fulfill
ment of that dream is enough. I think her 
expression at that moment, of sheer joy 
and wonder, should be on every Olympic 
banner. One can easily take sporting 
events like the Olympics too seriously -
and we met ponderous, self-important 
officials who were doing just that - but 
the thousands of fine athletes who 
respond to the Olympic symbol and share 
their best with us surely bring to us some 
of the purest pleasure that life affords. 
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• On our return to Winnipeg we catch 
up on some long-awaited visits with 
friends, and enjoy participating in a con
cert of Mennonite artists (being stage 
manager is the closest I'll ever get to 
being an artist). However, two events, 
occurring at the same time, focus life in a 
sharp and contradictory way. On a Mon
day morning in March my Aunt Lies of 
Steinbach dies peacefully after a long 
series of struggles with cancer. I grew up 
in a family of six boys and no girls (my 
mother wanted a hockey team), but Lies 
was like a sister to us. She came to live 
with us at age 11, following the death of 
her parents. It was she, and my cousin 
Frieda, who came to us under similar cir
cumstances, who cajoled and loved us 
into growing up. We couldn't have wished 
for better sisters. I shall never forget the 
day when Lies announced that she would 
be coming home from Winnipeg on a 
Sunday with a special male friend from 
"Jant Sied." This was Ernie Friesen of 
Gretna - the home of the MCl. My par
ents were worried. What would a refined 
Mennonite from Gretna think of prostje 
Russlender from Steinbach? However, we 
needn't have worried. We soon brought 
him down to our level, and he showed 
that he didn't mind being there. Their 
wedding, performed by Rev. Benjamin 
Ewert in the Kleine Gemeinde Church, is 
the first wedding that I can recall. But it 
wasn't too many years later when, after 
Ernie had taken up a teaching position in 
Steinbach, they came to our home one 
evening and shared with my parents the 
infinitely sad news that Lies would 
require major surgery for cancer. The 
image of four adults holding each other 
tearfully and consolingly in our kitchen is 
something that a boy of 15 will never 
forget. She wasn't given many years to 
live, and therefore when, almost forty 
years later, we celebrated her 70th birth
day it was an unusual celebration of vic
tory and thanksgiving. And she hadn't 
just survived. Supported by her faith and a 
loving circle of family and friends, she 
contested life joyfully and gave of herself 
to many persons and causes. Her funeral 
service on Wednesday, March 16, paid 
warm tribute to her really glowing per
sonality and how much she had meant to 
us. Though we are grateful that she has 
now found a peace far greater than any 
she could have on earth, we will miss her 
terribly. 

But I mentioned two contradictory 
events. Within an hour of our return from 
the funeral in Steinbach we receive a call 
from Edmonton: our daughter, Kathy, has 
just given birth to her third child, her first 
daughter, Jessica Ruth. Oma Ruth and I 
are ecstatic. Everyone is well - in fact, 
Kathy speaks to us just 15 minutes after 

the delivery. On one day the Lord has 
given and has taken away. We don't 
understand it all, but we bless His name. 

ASSINIBOINE 
Travel Service Ltd. 
201-1317 Portage Avenue 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 

775-0271 

Julie Alexiuk, Kirsten von Kampen 
Liz Krohn, Rose Sczcepanik 

Margaret Vidruk, Linda Mantler 
Lori Neufeld, Sheila Malkin, 

John Schroeder 

1988 
Departures 

Australia and Expo '88 

mm 

A month-long excursion "down under" 
to Sydney, Melbourne, Alice Springs, 
Ayers Rock, and Brisbane with its Expo 
'88. New Zealand cities of Auckland, 
Queenstown, Christchurch and others 
are also included. Bernie Wiebe, host. 
July 10 

Soviet Union 
Leningrad, Moscow, Karaganda, Alma 
Ata, Frunze, Zaporozhe, Amsterdam. 
Menno Wiebe, host. 
July 11th to August 1st 

Poland and Soviet Union 
From Warsaw and Gdansk in Poland, to 
Moscow, Karaganda, Alma Ata, Frunze, 
Kiev, Zaporozhie, and Leningrad, in the 
Soviet Union. Lawrence Klippenstein, 
host. 
May 11 

Europe - Church History 
Rome, Florence, Venice, Innsbruck, 
Zurich, Worms, Cologne, Pingium, Wit
marsum, Amsterdam, Hamburg, with 
special emphasis on Mennonite histor
ical sites. George Epp, host. 
July 6 

Japan, China, Hong Kong 
Tokyo and Kyoto, in Japan, Shanghai, 
Suzhou, Beijing, Ki'an, Guilin, and 
Guangzhou, in China,concluding with a 
final two days in Hong Kong. John H. 
Neufeld, host. 
August 1 

Soviet Union 
A unique tour of special interest to those 
with an interest in Mennonite history with 
tour leaders AI Reimer and James Urry. 
August 4. 

Europe in 1989 
A study tour to examine labor and man
agement relationships in The Nether
lands, West Germany, Spain and 
Portugal. Roy Vogt, host. 

I 



Donwood West: one way 
to live in retirement by Dana Mohr 

Canada'S population is aging. The fact is 
undeniable . The media have been bom
barding us with this message for several 
years and, as a result, the greying of our 
poeulation is a well-known phenomenon. 
Every organization imaginable is doing 
research and following the growth trends 
closely. Some of the results are startling. 
Conside r, for example: In 1986 the 
National Council of Welfare counted 2.7 
million citizens. The Canada Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation predicts that by 
the year 2025 the over-65 age group will 
have increased to over 20 per cent of the 
population compared to the 10 per cent of 
today. The rate of growth of elderly 
Canadians is more than three times that 
of the population as a whole. 

The repercussions of increased num
bers of seniors are being felt in all sectors 

of the economy, and most notably in 
housing. The elderly obviously have dif
ferent housing needs than younger 
adults. But even amongst the elderly a 
diversity of needs exists. Some senior cit
izens, incapable primarily for health rea
sons of living independently, live in 
personal care homes, while some live 
with relatives or children. There exists 
another group of seniors, who are still 
healthy and active, who cherish their 
independence, and who are in solid 
financial positions. It is to this group that 
Donwood West Inc., a sister company of 
the Mennonite Brethren Geriatric Asso
ciation of Greater Winnipeg, has target
ted its latest housing project at 1460 
Portage Avenue. 

Donwobd West, a $5.3 million under
taking, is an equity participation housing 

project for seniors. This concept is quite 
similar to the "lease for life" idea which is 
gaining popularity in the U.S. and some 
parts of Canada. Helmut Klassen, admin
istrator of the association, explains that 
tenants, "simply lease the apartment for 
the duration of their lifetime. Then it 
becomes a part of their estate, just as a 
house would. The equity moves along 
with time." In the event of the tenant's 
death, the apartment may be retained by 
relatives or children, but if one of them 
desires to take up residence in the apart
ment, he or she must be over the age of 
55. A second option is to sell the apart
ment to another senior, or to lease it out. 

As for the apartments themselves, they 
range in size from 850 square feet to 1060 
square feet, (not including balcony space); 
half of the 60 suites are one-bedroom, the 
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rmnainder two-bedrooms. The three 
basic appliances: fridge, stove, and dish
wastli'H· are part of the parcel; and bulk 
purchases of washer, dryer, flooring, 
drapes nnd garburators can be arranged 
throll~]h the Donwood West Manage
ment, allowing residents full benefit of 
cost reductions and quality control. The 
niUtH'" storey building also features 
heated underground parking, a whirlpool, 
sauna and exercise area, mUlti-purpose 
rooms, library, and a centralized kitchen 
to be usod as needs are determined. The 
apartrmmts are priced between $70,000 
and $00,000 and Mr. Klassen says that, 
"by tho time someone moves in, they 
mllst have paid for the unit." But he adds 
that financing is available for those who 
can't pay the entire sum up front. In addi
tion to the initial purchase price, the 
owners are required to pay a monthly 
common element fee of 16 cents per 
squure foot of space, as well as electricity 
bills and those unavoidable taxes. 

Klasson stresses that Donwood West 
Inc. is "a non-profit corporation. These 
units are being marketed at cost and 
there won't be one cent of profit." The 
initial funding was secured by preselling 
30 of the 60 available units, thereby rais
ing sutflciont capital to cover the major 
portion of the construction costs. Interim 
financing was provided by the Crosstown 
Credit Union. Mr. Klassen admits, "the 
prqjoct was quite a significant risk. But 
things am getting easier now." He also 
firmly believes that creative ways for 
oldor poople to use their money to their 
own satisfaction will become a higher 
priority for older people. While many 
elderly people do not have the money to 
look aftm themselves in their retirement, 
an equal number of seniors do, and they 
should bo encouraged not to rely on social 
assistance if they don't require it. 

"The economics of our time has pushed 
us in the direction of equity participation. 
We just can't expect taxpayers to con
tinue to subsidize people when subsidies 
really aren't necessary. We wanted to 
prove that older people could so some
thing without assistance. So, we began 
shopping around for ideas about how best 
to get seniors to help themselves. With 
the elderly population growing in size, it is 
evident we have to find new ideas for 
soniors." 

Th(~ public's attitude towards the 
elderly, their capabilities, and the per
ception of their needs is changing, as are 
the actions of today's seniors. Canadian 
society is moving more and more into a 
population segment of very well-to-do 
seniors. According to Klassen, "ten to fif
teen years ago seniors were advised not 
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to save their money because when they 
reached old age social service would look 
after them." He advises that everyone 
should put away sufficient funds for 
retirement, because it is completely 
unrealistic to expect to be fully supported 
by the government. 

While it is true that some of today's 
elderly do depend on government sub
sidies, clearly many of them are able to 
compete on the open market. Klassen 
therefore advocates that, "Where people 
do have the assets, we permit them the 
dignity to be self-supporting." 

The undertaking of this project has not 
gone unnoticed by the media or the com
munity, and feedback has been over
whelmingly positive. Donwood West 
being something of a pilot project, "All 
eyes will be upon us to see whether we 
make it or break it. The Canada Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation is interested in 
the outcome." 

As of mid-March, only six weeks into 
occupancy, 40 of the 60 units had been 
sold. Klassen interprets this as a very 
positive sign and he expects full occu
pancy within three months. "I think 
demand is about what we expected. The 
winter months are not typically good 
marketing months, but now that spring is 
here inquiries have increased dramat
ically." 

For Klassen the success of this proj ect is 
measured in many ways. "There is a vari
ety of criteria ... success in terms of what 
it does for people's identity and dignity. 
That includes a wide spectrum. To max
imize quality oflife is very important to us. 
A more common measure of success is if 
we could find more resources, financial 
and human, to meet the growing needs of 
our population." 

Looking confidently towards the future, 
Donwood West is already considering the 
feasibility of erecting two additional 
structures on the site, one to be a rental 
unit; the other, a personal care home. 

The advantages oflife equity are many. 
It allows seniors to own what is essentially 
a condominium without having to be in
volved in the day-to-day management 
with their condo corporation. As property 
owners, seniors retain their pride and 
sense of self-worth. A portion of the 
financial burden placed on the public 
purse is being alleviated. And, it allows 
the elderly to remain as independent as 
they wish. However, as with all things 
new, a certain amount of public paranoia 
exists. "It is hard to market a new con
cept", says Klassen. "You have to change 
the thinking of people. We are trying to do 
that in our promotions as it relates to the 
elderly." 

Given the popularity of the life Icmso 
and equity participation projects elso-· 
where in Canada, Donwood Wf;JSt'S sue-
cess seems inevitable. It takes couragp 
and determination to risk introducinu a 
new concept into a sometimes fickle mar
ket, but Donwood West is well on its way 
to proving that this is an idea whose tirne 
has come. mm 

Winnipeg Mennonite Theatre 
presents 

Full Circle 
by Erich Maria Remarque 
Adapted by Peter Stone 

April 21, 22, 23,1988 
at 8:05 p.m. 

West End Cultural Centre 
586 Ellice Ave. 

Tickets: 
Paul Neustaedter - 489-5237 

Mennonite Art and 
Music Festival 

May 15 
12:00-6:00 
CMBCCampus 

Grant Ave. and Shaftesbury Blvd. 

New variety in the music programs 
plus 

Children'S Entertainment 
by Dick Warkentin 

Youth Zone 
with the "No Limit" Band 

Popular Artists, Young Artists, Craft 
Demonstration, New Exhibits, in
cluding a special exhibit on "Artists 
in the Russian Mennonite Tradition" 
at the Mennonite Heritage Centre. 

Balloon Art 
colourful and fun art for all. 
Exhibition Baseball Game 

Douglas M.C. vs Sargent M.C. 
Good meals and delicious desserts. 

COME - CREATE - CELEBRATE 
Admission: 

Children 50¢; Adults $5.00 

Sponsored by the 
WestgateParents Committee 



Doing Theology 
in an Ecumenical Setting 

by Tim Wiebe 

I had been looking forward to the event 
for months. Participation in an ecu
menical forum. Discussion of relevant 
social issues. Doing theology with per:sons 
from a variety of denominational tradi
tions. And, of course, experiencing the 
marvellous city of Halifax! These were 
among my expectations of the 1988 edi
tion of the Canadian Theological Students 
Conference, (CTSC), which was held in 
February at the Atlantic School of The
ology in Nova Scotia's lovely capital city. 

Generally speaking, the conference 
fulfilled the expectations I'd had for it. 
Opportunities for worship in a variety of 
denominational styles proved enriching, 
and this "son of Menno" was privileged to 
participate in the Catholic worship service 
on Wednesday morning. (No one seemed 
to mind my use of a quote from the writ
ings of Hans Denck to introduce the Lord's 
Prayer!) Workshops, field trips, and 
related group discussions identified such 
widely varying issues as homelessness, 
racial discrimination, sexuality, and the 
place of music and dance in worship; each 
of these concerns in keeping with the 
conference's theme of "Spirituality and 
Justice For Our Time." And Halifax, of 
course, was beautiful. Especially enjoy
able was a visit to historic St. Matthew's 
United Church and an arduous jog up 
Citadel Hill. The only experience lacking 
was a dinner on the town; a sin of omis
sion brought on by a $50 spending spree 
at the superb book display set up at the 
conference by the United Church Pub
lishing House! 

My expectations, by and large, were 
met. However, I feel that one significant 

aspect was lacking in the week's agenda; 
an emphasis essential to the very 
ecumenism which the CTSC wishes to 
promote. Quite simply put, we didn't suf
ficiently "do" theology. We worshipped. 
We discussed. We interacted socially in a 
variety of ways. But we didn't address in a 
coherent and focussed manner the ques
tion of the biblical-theological basis for 
our approach to spirituality and justice
related issues. As a result, a number of 
questions foundational to the building of 
genuineecumenism remained unan
swered. 

What, for example, is the nature of the 
biblical witness to issues ·of spirituality 
and justice? How are the two concepts 
related theologically? What is the char
acter of the faith community as described 
in scripture? How do the Bible's over
arching themes - Creation, Fall, Re
demption, Consummation - inform the 
ethics of the church-as-moral-commu
nity? What is our understanding of the 
nature of God, and how should this 
understanding impact on our approach to 
such diverse issues as inclusivism in wor
ship, human sexuality, social justice and 
peacemaking? The establishment of a 
theological frame of reference based on 
these kinds of fundamental questions is 
essential, I believe, if we are to move from 
simply sharing our diversity in the 
ecumenical environment toward gen
uinely debating and· applying the prac
tical relevance of the theological ground 
we hold in common. 

It is precisely in keeping with a concern 
for promoting more focussed theological 
discussion on the issues which the larger 
Christian church must address, I would 

suggest, that we Mennonites have some
thing to offer at future gatherings of this 
kind. We have a tradition of scripture
based praxis, voluntary commitment, and 
non-violent discipleship which needs to 
be expressed in ecumenical contexts; 
especially at a time when. other de
nominations are struggling to articulate a 
theology which can inform their ethics. 
By the same token, we have much to learn 
from other traditions with regard to the 
systematic use of scripture during the 
church year; the articulation in word and 
song of the mystery and transcendence of 
God, and the appreciation in our worship 
planning of the richness ofliturgical forms 
of faith expression. The exchange of ideas 
at events such as CTSC can only serve to 
strengthen each group in its own sense of 
identity, and help encourage participants 
to be open to new ways of making their 
particular faith traditions more relevant 
to a world sorely in need of the Good 
News. 

In conclusion, I would like to commend 
the leaders and organizers of the CTSC for 
their largely successful attempt at 
providing an ecumenical forum for repre
sentatives of denominations from across 
the country. The week's activity reflected 
a coming together from far and wide 
which was in the best tradition of the 
biblical vision of the kingdom of God; a 
portrait of renewed humanity painted so 
powerfully by Paul in Galatians 3:28: "For 
there is no such thing as Jew and Greek, 
slave and free, male and female ... for 
we are all one people in Christ Jesus." 

Tim Wiebe, a student at CMBC, at
tended this conference under the spon
sorship of the CMBC Student Council. 
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Mennonites and chiropractic: 
the crossing of the ages 

by Byron Burkholder 

"And thon doctors don't always know for 
sure what is loose with you anyway and 
you could almost go dead while they try 
this pill and that needle. But with a right
m aker it's like visiting neighbors and he 
always knows what is loose and he makes 
it right: and for a dollar you are not to 
nothing any more. " 

Justina Dueck 
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SUCh is the wisdom of the farm hand 
hero of Armin Wiebe's novel, The Salva~ 
tion of Yasch Siemens. When Yasch's 
mother is incapacitated by a back prob
lem, her automatic response is to have 
him take her to Knibble Thiessen, a 
"gooseberry boor" (quasi-farmer) who 
carries on his father's sideline as chi
ropractor. 

Even though they discover that the 
bone setter has recently taken up a new 
interest, reflexology, Yasch and his 
mother have such faith in him that they 
readily settle for a foot massage instead. It 
works, and that is what counts. 

1 recently discovered how true to life 
Low German chiro-mythology is for 
many Manitoba Mennonites. 1 visited 
with Justina Dueck, one of perhaps half a 
dozen tochmache still living in Manitoba, 
whose reputations have often reached 
legendary dimensions. 

At ninety she is one of the spriest resi
dents of the Rest Haven Nursing Home in 
Steinbach. Even before we begin our visit, 
she asserts her credentials by showing 
me her knarled fingers, bent out of shape 
through over 40 years as a chiropractor! 
masseuse. Although her daughter Betty is 
on hand to interpret her Low German, she 
often takes charge with thick pronounce
ments in English. 

She tells me that although she officially 
left her craft last summer when she 
moved into the home, former clients still 
come by, either to reminisce about the old 

days when she was their chiropractor, or 
to demand, "You fixed me before. You fix 
me again." And she does perform the odd 
adjustment in her room. 

She says that almost as far back as she 
can remember she discovered that her 
hands seemed to have a special knack for 
feeling when joints were out of kilter. "1 
had very strong fingers," she maintains. 
"And so it came clear to me that this work 
was right. 1 felt God calling me to do it." 

Finally, when the last of her fourteen 
children were just old enough to be cared 
for by the older ones, she asked her hus-

John Wiens 



band if she could take up chiropractic as a 
selVice to her community. He willingly 
obliged. 

In 1944 she enrolled in a three-year 
"Swedish Massage" correspondence 
course from the United States. Beginning 
with family members, Dueck quickly built 
up a clientele in the countryside around 
their farm, nine miles southwest of Stein
bach. Soon she was making weekly trips 
to Steinbach and Morris to set up clinics. 
She even took on some American clients. 

When her husband Peter became sick 
with cancer, the family moved to Stein
bach and the primary means of income 
for the family became Dueck's home 
practice. The room was complete with a 
home-made chiropractic table, a mas
sage apparatus which would send a cur
rent through the body, electric vibrators, 
and a host of oils, rubbing solutions and 
plasters. Treatments throughout her 
years of practice cost practically nothing: 
two or three dollars a crack, possibly five 
in the later years. 

Justina Dueck makes claims for her 
practice which go far beyond the usual 
adjustments for lower back pains and sore 
joints. She says she cured one young man 
of a stuttering problem by straightening 
his neck and massaging his throat. Often 
women with child-bearing complications 
due to crooked uteruses would come for 
treatments. Dueck has also treated people 
with bedwetting problems through mas
sage of the kidney area. 

As the son of a medical doctor who is 
suspicious of the field, I have to know 
what she thinks of the medical profession. 
Unlike Yasch Siemens, she does not com
pletely write doctors off, conceding that 
chiropractic does not take care of all ail":" 
ments - cancer, for example. 

But for the joint and muscle ailments 
she has treated, she is not convinced doc
tors perform as well as chiropractors. "I 
had my fingers, and my fingers knew how 
to do the job," she recalls. "So schooling 
did not necessarily help." 

She is even suspicious of the new breed 
of provincially recognized chiropractors 
who are required to spend four years in 
training, and who are increasingly being 
recognized by the medical community. 
"The way chiropractors do it now, they 
don't fix everything," she said, charm
ingly cocksure. She admits, however, that 
she does not know any of the new chi
ropractors personally. 

We closed the intelView with some 
Valentine chocolates - and some mys
tery lingering in my mind. As I drove back 
to Winnipeg, I reflected on how much 
times have changed since the heyday of 
rural folk health. 

Today, Mennonites still go to chi
ropractors, but they're more likely to go to 
the officially licensed ones, like John 
Wiens. Wiens, 33, is one of three or four 
chiropractors of Mennonite extraction -
out of Manitoba's hundred or so - who 
have trained at the Canadian Memorial 
Chiropractic College in Toronto, Canada's 
only chiropractic training institution. He 
works in partnership with a Jewish chi
ropractor in Winnipeg. 

Wiens, also a science graduate of the 
University of Manitoba, says that the 
basic principles of chiropractic remain the 
same, and the techniques of adjusting 
have not Changed immensely over the 
years. "The big difference is that we think 
we understand a little better what we're 
doing," he notes. 

The education is particularly important 
for recognizing some of the fine com
plications which arise through chiroprac
tic therapy. Another shift is a greater 
understanding of the dynamic interac
tions between bones and muscles, 
whereas in the past chiropractic tended to 
focus on the static aspects of the skeletal 
structure. 

Public confidence in chiropractors 
among educated, urban people has 
grown considerably since Wiens began 
practicing in 1980. When he started, 
"people would defy you to do something," 
because they weren't sure what all chi
ropractors could do. 

Now, about 18 per cent of Manitoba's 
population go to see chiropractors each 
year. If they see officially licensed chiros, 
they receive partial coverage through 
their Manitoba Health selVices commis
sion coverage (up to a certain number of 
visits), and full coverage if they are 
receiving benefits from Worker's Com
pensation Board. 

Do Mennonites have special leanings 
toward chiropractors, as opposed to med
ical professionals, for treatment of their 
aches and pains? A one-time associate of 
Wiens remarked that he felt Mennonites 
were more likely to go to chiropractors 
because of historical associations with 
"rightmakers. " 

On the other hand, far more Men
nonites enter the established medical 
professions than chiropractic. Wiens 
wonders whether there might be a back
lash against chiropractic among the 
younger, more educated Mennonites. 
Chiropractic for many of them may hark 
back to the rural and the folksy roots 
which many Mennonites are striving to 
trade in for urban respectability. 

Wiens represents a new generation 
which insists that chiropractic can be rec
onciled with science and medicine. The 

experience of -a recent middle-aged 
patient, as told to this writer, may confirm 
this. Several visits to a medical doctor 
failed to provide a solution for a painful 
back condition. Finally, when the patient 
asked the doctor whether there was any
thing else he could try, the doctor sug
gested, with a tinge of sarcasm, that if rest 
didn't cure it he might wish to consult a 
chiropractor. Well, rest didn't cure it and 
the persistent pain prompted him to 
overrule his own skepticism and consult 
Dr. Wiens. The latter looked carefully at 
his posture, noted a bad alignment on one 
side and asked him to lie down. Pressure 
was applied to the lower back by very 
skillful hands, lasting only a few minutes. 
The patient was told that he would have 
pain for about two more days, and then it 
should be gone. And that is what hap
pened. More than a year has passed since 
the treatment and the pain has not 
returned. 

Experiences like this may eventually 
cause doctors and chiropractors to per
ceive each other as partners rather than 
as rivals. Modem medicine thrives on 
specialization; why not just a little bit 
more? mm 

Have you ever 
moved and 
forgotten your 
mirrors? 
To change your address simply cut out 
the mailing label which appears on this 
magazine. and affix it to the space be
low: 

and write in your new address: 

Street ___________ _ 

CitylTown ________ _ 

Postal Code ________ _ 

and then send it to our office: 

Mennonite Mirror 
207-1317A 
Winnipeg R3G OV3 
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Small Talk 
And she said How are you, Harry? 

byJ. Braun 

I said How are you, Sue? 
- Harry Chapin, Taxi 

Whenever he reads Updike he be
comes pensive. He peruses the text delib
erately, savoring the language, disen
tangling each turn of phrase, pausing at 
the end of a paragraph to reflect. For a 
moment he studies the carpet coffee 
stain: a Rorschach test, distorted valen
tine, lopsided kidney. The neighbor's 
mongrel howls once, twice. Another 
answers to be echoed by another: a 
cacophony dissipating into the distance. 
The radio glows dimly in the corner, cast
ing grim shadows on the spines along the 
bookshelves. Bruce Cockburn is singing 
And you're not even here on the coldest 
night of the year. On the window the 
season's first fist of frost cradles each 
molding: three, six, nine, a dozen framed 
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slate blue luminescent quarter moons. 
Now is the winter of our discontent. 

The trill of the telephone rouses him 
from his stupor. 

- Good evening. 
- Hello. May I speak to Jay? 
The voice is familiar. Vaguely. He jos

tles for a reference, light years past. A 
pause and the recognition tumbles 
through from a half world away. 

- Speaking. 
- Hi. This is Ellen. 
Confirmed. 
-Oh ... um ... ah ... 
Now he is pacing, from his study, 

around the corner, through the archway, 
into the kitchen. 

- Well, this is a pleasant surprise. 
Back out and in circles around the sofa, 

flicking the cord as it dogs him. 
- I thought I would call to see how 

you've been keeping. I read your article a 
few months ago. That was you, wasn't it? 

It was very clever, I thought. I meant to 
call you earlier this past summer but 
somehow never got around to it. Are you 
writing much these days? 

- Well, this is ... I can't believe ... 
Well, thank you. Thank you for the com
pliment. Kudos from the critics, as they 
said. And yes. Yes, I am writing some, 
now and then. My desk is a clutter of 
paper scraps, jottings, bits and pieces. At 
the mercy of the muses, the doppel
ganger syndrome, you know. This is so 
remarkab . . . And yourself? How was 
your summer? 

- I spent a few weeks in the Maritimes. 
More beautiful than I ever imagined, 
especially the coast, the pounding surf. 
And your holidays? 

- Oh ... not quite as long as I suppose 
yours was, of course, but I did manage to 
get in some white watering on the B1ood
vein. 

- Isn't that kind of dangerous? 
Yes it was. And she would be one to 

remind him. Ever the conservative, she 
was the typical teacher who had heard 
too many stories, the same recycled trag
edies, over and over from the desks in 
front of her. And because, as is their wont, 
her students sat in confident anticipation 
offailure, she sought to protect them and, 
subconsciously, herself with the steady 
voice of caution: stop, hold on, be careful, 
look out, wait, don't do it, it won't work 
out, take the straight and wide. But he 
was not a conservative; he was a roman
tic. A romantic who believed in the im
possible beauty of the world, who revelled 
in the endless possibilities of life, who 
would have told those kids: go ahead, see, 
find out, discover, explore, have an 
adventure, take the gamble and play it. 
And swviving it, you will become the bet
ter for it. And you will never change back 
to what you were. 

- That's the thrill of it. I pulled a few 
spills without too much damage. The 
canoe got it worse . . . What have you 
been up to otherwise? 

- Still teaching in Fort Garry. Have 
been for five years now. The first year I 
cried every other night, it was such a 
change from that small town. Oh, it was 
good to leave there. I never felt at home in 
that basement suite. 

- Neither did 1. You live with your 
baggage packed. Mentally, that is ... 
And your Master's? You should be about 
finished your thesis by now. 

No. I put that on hold. I need my eve
nings and summers off. I might try again 
sometime in the future, I don't know yet. 
And you? What are you up to these days? 

- At the University. My second home. 
- What kind of work? 
- Research. A research project in the 



Archives. I enjoy it. At times it's kind of 
solitary, sitting alone in a back room sur
rounded by books. But generally it's okay. 

- If it's only "okay," why do you do it? 
Contrapuntally, they had often chal

lenged each other, sparring merely for 
the sakB of it, as was the vogue during 
those glorious salad days at the Univer
sity. Late into the evenings, between 
mugs of hot jasmine tea in the Library 
mezzanine, or in clandestine rendezvous, 
over chilled goblets of cheap Le Piat D'Or, 
like two nighthawks in search of the heart 
of Saturday night, whBn he had her for 
whole minutes, isolated from the laby
rinth of academe, from filial complexities, 
they confided in each other in sincerity 
and jest, his heart smackwarm molten 
with delight, goodness and gratitude. If 
them is a God, why the injustice in this 
world? Is the faith of our heritage false 
traditionalism? Where is the dividing line 
between myth and reality? Did you know 
your name is a superlative? Why do 
women do that; what you did just now? Is 
love nothing more than madness? Her 
transparent eyes moved through dis
belief, inspiration, surprise and amuse
ment. And at times he would see her back 
answer at that familiar angle of flirtation. 
You are the most mysterious and beau
tiful woman in the universe. I would 
launch a hundred, nay, a thousand ships 
in your defense. Held transfixed by her 
exotic presence, he heard himself edging 
ever so diplomatically a trifle further, 
straining toward her as a moored craft 
tugged by the tide. 

- I guess it's more than just "okay" 
They provide comfort, books do. Verba 
volent scripta manent . . . Sorry, I drifted 
there for a second ... Gosh it's good to 

hear from you. How did you ever get my 
number? 

- I had to do a bit of searching. Finally 
managed through past mutual acquain
tances. I heard it through the grapevine. 
IVCFers. 

- Oh. Quite the detective. I haven't 
seen those people in years. Goodness, 
how long has it been? 

And then. 
- A long while. Eight, nine .. . 
And then. And then. 
- Nine, ten years ago, about right. 

Seems like yesterday. 
- Must be. At least. 
And then those delicately adjusted 

assumptions were to build up into obliga
tions and there followed the inevitable. 
The convoluted discussions. Arguments. 
Abdications. Belittlements. Retreats and 
returns, fiery resolutions, inexplicable 
excuses, confusions and contretemps, 
impossible-to-resolve contradictions, 
proferred and rejected olive branches, 

oscillations between resentment and res
olution, voyages in and twisted escapes 
from emotional cul-de-sacs, nocturnal 
tossing and turning, and a final denou
ment to the coup de grace; a distraught 
mother running interference with a trite 
If you love her let her go love her let her 
go let her go go go go o. 

- Yeah ... yeah ... tu quoque. 
- What? 
- Huh? .. . Oh, nothing, nevermind. 

Knocking. Someone at the door, I guess. 
They're gone ... Sorry, where were we? 

- Somewhere in the mid-seventies. I 
guess over the years I've changed some, 
as I suppose you have. 

- Yeah .. Middle age. Heart attack ter
ritory. Approaching male menopause . . . 
This is such a coincidence ... I was think
ing just last week of that incident ... do 
you remember that Valentine's dinner 
date at the Ichiban? Mmmm, you were 
stunning in those white silks. When the 
waitress dropped a platter of raw meat 
and bean sprouts onto my lap? 

- Yes. It was a highlight. 
- Not for me. I've never been so mor-

tified ... and my embarrassment for you. 
The evening was destroyed. 

- You held up fairly well. 
- Hmmm ... sangfroid. That waitress, 

what a shlemiei. And the chef apologizing 
profusely. I should have complained, you 
know. Should have gotten a free meal. But 
naw. Who wants to make a public fuss on 
Valentine's and be known as a cheap 
Mennonite to boot? 

After her he had sworn off Mennonites: 
Sommerfelders, Chortitzers, Holdemons, 
GCs, EMMCs, EMCs, EMBs, MBs, what
ever their stripe or color. Perhaps out of 
spite, but more for relief, he briefly 
courted a lively young River Heights 
Jewish meidle, but soon tired of political 
activism and playing the goy. The well
intentioned Wellington Crescent affair fell 
flat during an ostensibly fin de semaine 
magnifique in Montreal after he lost his 
dinner to Modern Art. Inoubliable. Par
donnez-moi, ma cherie, j'etais ivre. 
Sophistication made for a tight fit and 
besides, he preferred his sandwiches avec 
crusts. There followed a stint of Alter
native Beingness and Harmony with a 
West End granola girl. That, curiously, 
devolved definitely away from heaviness 
and toward lightness and informality 
after he disagreed with Carl Rogers. And 
now he was experiencing Weltschmerz. 
Angst. Warm beer, cold women. 

- Well, it's getting late. I suppose I 
should let you go. 

- Yes, yes it is late. I don't mind. It was 
nice to hear from you, Ellen, to hear your 
voice again. Not to sound too urbane, but 
really, we should do lunch sometime. 

The click and steady monotone of the 
line. And he is on a late night stroll on the 
Pleasant Bay beach boardwalk, dazed 
with pleasure to be walking with this 
woman, discovering the pleasure of walk
ing side by side with their arms around 
each other's backs, with his right arm 
around her back and the index finger of 
his right hand hooked onto the belt loop of 
her jeans on her right hip so that his hand 
just rides along, handancing, on her side . 
He is not holding onto her; she is not 
holding onto him; they are just walking 
lightly, adagio, together. His arm can feel 
the gentle curve in the small of her back, 
the delicate chrysalis cradling his fore
arm. And he feels the streamline to the 
wings of her, the angel wings of her 
shoulder blades, as they float along, carv
ing the mist; in the crescent thus formed a 
wake drifting perfectly fragrant as a dove. 
And they are speaking of matters of no 
consequence, simply talking talk, to be 
entertained by the cadence of the ir 
voices, to be assured of each other's pres
ence. And she is crowned: a shimmering 
windswept tangle. And a lunar yawn the 
silent stray shepherd on the ridge. And 
the surging surf whispering she's yours 
she's yours she's yours she's yours she 's 
yours. 

Overhead a jet rumbles, straining to 
reach stratospheric streams, en route to 
brilliant dawn in tropical paradises. And 
below Harry Chapin is singing Through 
the too many miles and the too little 
smiles I still mmember you. mm 
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MANTIOBA 
NEWS 

Abe Peters, English as a Second Lan
guage (ESL) consultant with Manitoba 
Education, was winner ofthe First Annual 
TESL Manitoba Award, presented for his 
outstanding contributions in the fie ld of 
teaching ESL. Abe has had experience in 
the ESL classroom and organized the first 
teacher training session for ESL teachers 
in Winnipeg School Division No.1. He also 
wrote curriculae, prepared handbooks for 
teachers and organized numerous in
services. He initiated petitions to the 
Departme nt of Education to provide a 
consultant and co-ordinator of ESL pro
grams in Winnipeg School Division. 

Prof. Al Reimer of the University of 
Winnipeg was a guest speaker at the 11th 
annual Writer's Conference sponsored by 
People's Place on March 4-5. Reimer, 
author of My Harp is Turned to Mourning 
spoke on the topic: "What I have learned 
about writing the historical novel." 

David Rogalsky, pastor a t Grace 
Church, Winkler, has resigned effective 
July, 1988. 

John B. and Kaethe Epp have started 
work as senior pastor couple of North 
Kildonan Mennonite Brethren Church. 
The Epps previously pastored River East 
MB Church for 11 years. John is currently 
a moderator of the Manitoba MB Con
ference and served as chairman of the 
Canadian MB Centennial Commission. 

Tracey Plett and Stella Dyck, Grade 
XII Rosenort Collegiate students, have 
received athletic scholarship offers from 
two North Dakota universities. They were . 
scouted at the Provincial A Volleyball 
Championships in Treherne in Decem
ber. 

Phil Ens, of Triple E Canada Ltd. has 
been presented with the Financial Post 
Business in the Arts Award. The award, 
sponsored by the Toronto-based Council 
for Business in the Arts in Canada, is for 
"businesse s which give above and 
beyond the call of duty in corporate phi
lanthropy." Triple E supports the Associ
ated Manitoba Arts Festivals , the 
Winnipeg Philharmonic Choir, the Win
nipeg Symphony Orchestra and the Man
itoba Opera Association. 

George Friesen, who heads the Agri
culture Canada research station'S field 
crops section in Morden, has been named 
a 1988 fellow of the Weed Science Society 
of America. Friesen is the first agricultural 
scientist in Manitoba to win the honor. 
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In the spring of1987, three members of 
one family attended graduation cere
monies. Mother, Caroline Loewen, grad
uated with a BA degree from the Uni
ve r sity of Ma nitoba . Sh e r e side s in 
Arborg, Manitoba, and has been taking 
university courses since son Greg was one 
year old. Greg graduated from high 
school in June, a nd Ralph Loewen 
received a Master of Divinity degree from 
Regent College in Vancouver. 

The Homewood Mennonite Church 
50th anniversary celebration is to be held 
July 9-10. All persons who have had con
tact with the church past and present are 
invited to attend. For further information, 
contact Elmer and Linda Wiebe, Box 72, 
Homewood, Manitoba, ROG OYO. Tel: 
(204) 745-3141. 

Mark P. von Kampen, member of First 
Mennonite Church of Winnipeg, has 
completed his master's thesis A Biblical 
Basis for Contemporary Discourse in 
Environmental Ethics at the University of 
Manitoba and received the Degree Mas
ter of Landscape Architecture . During his 
studies Mark was the recipient of a 
number of academic awards and distinc
tions including the U of M Entrance 
Scholarship, Corrgill Scholarship and the 
U of M Fellowship. Furthermore, he 
received Merit Awards from the Manitoba 
and Alberta Associations of Landscape 
Architecture for excellence in the Study of 
Landscape Architecture. In 1985 he 
received honorable mention for a joint 
submission to the Toronto Waterfront 
Park Design Competition. Presently he is 
employed as Landscape Architect with 
Lombard North Group in Winnipeg. His 
future plans are to study theology at 
Associated Mennonite Biblical Seminary 
in Elkhart, Indiana. 

Choice Books donates books free of 
charge to correctional institutions in the 
province, including the Portage Home for 
Boys, Headingley, Stoney Mountain, and 
the Winnipeg Remand Centre. In 1987, 
$4,025 worth of books were sent out in 
the "Choice Books Faith File "; $447 was 
received in donations. Prison chaplains 
and inmates have responded positively to 
the availability of these books, but dona
tions are needed if the service is to con
tinue. Contributions to the "Faith File" 
may be made to: Choice Books, 134 Plaza 
Drive, Winnipeg R3T 5K9. A tax deduct
ible receipt will be sent. 

Five violin stude nts of Emmanuel 
Horch received top marks in Manitoba in 
the Toronto Conservatory exams. Three 
of the five students received the silver 
m edal. Silver m edalists were Doreen 
Roesler, grade 4; Irene Arnaud, grade 5; 
Rochelle Huebner, grade 6. Receiving top 
marks were Cecilia Swereda, grade 7 and 
Michelle Janzen, grade 8. 

Henry W. Redekopp, businessma n 
and churchman, died February 21, at age 
74. Arriving in Canada from Russia in 
1921 he established a lumber and building 
firm and was a well-known leader within 
the Mennonite Brethren Church. 

Arthur Driedger, was appointe d 
administrator of the Salem Personal Care 
Home in Winkler. He was previously em
ployed by KONA enterprises in Winnipeg, 
and before that with MCC Canada. 

Peter W. Peters, at present country 
director for the Mennonite Central Com
mittee in India, was appointed the new 
executive director for MCC Manitoba. He 
will be taking up his post later this sum
mer. Mr. Peters has had a long involve
ment With the MCC, serving as board 
chair in Manitoba for eight years from 
1974, as India country director since 
1984. His wife, Margaret, served as Se lf
Help co-ordinator for India. Before the 
India assignment, the Peters taught Eng
lish in China. They are members of the 
Charleswood Mennonite Church. Mr. 
Peters succeeds Jake Letkemann, who 
served as executive director since 1982. 



U SINGERS TEAM UP 
WITH MCl's CHOIR 

On February 15, the University of Man
itoba Singers joined the Chamber Choir of 
the Mennonite Collegiate Institute for an 
afternoon workshop and a delightful eve
ning performance. The choirs joined 
forces for a full afternoon of rehearsals 
under the ba tons of Henry Engbrecht and 
Robert Wiebe. 

Henry Engbrecht has led the U of M 
Singers through an impressive schedule 
of appearances, iricluding a recent tour to 
Europe, and a performance at the Ameri
ca n Cho ral Director' s Ass ociation. 
Engbrecht 's personal credits are no less 
noteworth y ; h e directs the Winnipeg 
Philharmonic Choir as well as choirs at 
First Mennonite Church in Winnipeg. 

Robert Wiebe, presently the choral 
director at the MCr, initiated the event in 
consultation with Engbrecht and Henry 
Peters, chora l director at W. C. Miller Col
legiate in Altona. Inclement weather and 
public school closures prevented the W. C. 
Miller Chamber Choir from joining the 
afte rnoon workshop, as originally 
intended . However, fortunate ly the group 
was able to contribute at the evening 
concert. 

Here they performed several numbers 
individua lly, including a challenging 
eight-part arrangement of "Singet dem 
Herrn ein N eues Lied." The MCI Chamber 
Choir's presentation included a humorous 
selection entitled "Cousins" - a musical 
tribute to the joyful chaos often experi
enced at family reunions. The MCI and U 
of M choirs again joined forces to present 
the fruit of their afternoon's labor, singing 
"Come Let Us Sing a Song of Joy," a 
composition for double chorus. 

The evening's feature was the varied 
performance of the U of M Singers. Their 
se lections included gypsy, folk tunes, 
sacred motets, negro spirituals, and 
madrigals. Especially entertaining was 
the musical offering of a male sextet, 
claiming the title "Half a Dozen of the 
Other"! 

All choirs were well received, with a 
particularly warm reception for Henry 
Engbrecht, whose early teaching years 
included time spent at the MCr. The event 
also represented a "homecoming" of 
sorts for at least one U of M Singer, Karis 
Wiebe, an alumnus of the school. Another 
MCI alumnus who sings with the U of M 
Singers, Cheri Wiens, was unable to 
attend because of family commitments. 
The evening's concert was also a home
coming for another MCI alumnus, Mr. 
Henry Peters, and for a former MCI choir 
director, C. P. Zacharias. 

NEW OVERSEAS SERVICES 
STAFF JOIN MCC CANADA 

Marvin and Ardith Frey, formerly MCC 
co-country representatives in Lesotho 
and Somalia, joined the MCC Canada 
Overseas Services department in Janu
ary. 

They w ill work in a shared-job 
arrangement at MCC Canada. Ardith will 
serve as associate secretary for Africa for 
MCC bi-national, with specific respon
sibilities for Sudan and Ethiopia, while 
Marvin will be responsible for refugee 
resettlement and development educa
tion. 

YOUR WORD 
RELATIVE CONNECTIONS 

In his article, Frintschauft Nofaedme, Jack 
Thiessen demonstrates convincingly that 
he and the other Thiessens from the 
Steinbach suburb of Grunthal are related 
to the boxer Mike Tyson. The slight dif
ferences in color and in the last name are 
explained adequately by the missionary 
sojourn in Africa . Overwhelming, of 
course, are the pugilistic similarities. 

I am aware, however, that after such an 
amazing discovery even the best scholars, 
backed by the most solid evidence, are 
sometimes inclined to doubt their success. 
It seems too good to be true. I would like 
to reassure Thiessen by providing 
another bit of evidence, this time not from 
a secret fil e in the bottom of Harry 
Loewen's desk but from the nationally 
known magazine, The Marketplace, pub
lished by MEDA. The text is found in the 
September/October 1986 edition, p. 16 
where we find a picture and article on a 
Mennonite minister in Jamaica with the 
name Ritchie Tyson. He is the pastor of 
the Bethel Mennonite Church, one of ten 
congregations in the Jamaican Men
nonite Conference. This man doesn't look 
much like any of the Thiessens of Man
itoba but since he is definitely a Men
nonite, and linguist Thiessen has shown 
that the name Tyson ste ms from 
Thiessen, racial differences are really 
unimportant. A trip to Jamaica would 
undoubtedly confirm that Ritchie Tyson 
speaks Low German, shells sunflower 
seeds in his mouth, and spits watermelon 
seeds more than thirty metres. A travel 
grant from the Canada Council would 
seem to be in order. 
Sincerely, in the interests of science, 
Roy Vogt (alias Spinks, alias Sphinx, 
because the Vogts were known in Russia 
as "the inscrutable ones. ") 
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We will wait until next month to announce 

the February winner, in the meantime try 
your skill with this one. 

The letters are to be re- arranged and writ
ten in the squares to form words. Lette rs 
which fall into the squares with circles are to 
be arranged to complete the answer at the 
bottom of the puzzle; the drawing to the right 
provides a clue . 

A winner will be drawn from among the 
contest entries and the prize awarded. 

Entries must be sent to the Mirror office by 
May 17,1988. 

Name 

Address 

City/Town 

Postal Code 

Send Entries to: 
Mix-Up Contest 
Mennonite Mirror 
207-1317 A Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3G OV3 
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REVIEW 

Observations on an evening 
of music mostly by Mennonites 

a review by Peter Klassen 
Mennonite Artists in Concert, Jubilee 
Auditorium, MBCI, March 5, 1988 
The Artists included Gwen Klassen, flute 
(Cary Denby, accompanist); Peter 
Wiens, baritone, (Shannon Hiebert, 
accompanist); Judith Kehler Siebert, 
pianist; Rosemarie Vanderhooft, 
soprano, (Shannon Hiebert, accom
panist); Thomas Wiebe, cellist, (Judith 
Kehler Siebert, accompanist); The Uni
versity Singers, with Henry Engbrecht, 
conductor. 

It is not my intention to make detailed 
comments about the various performers 
heard at this concert, since each contrib
uted only about twelve to fifteen minutes 
of music, and often only in one genre or 
style. Since these artists are already, for 
the most part, fairly experienced and 
skilled performers, I am happy to report 
that the future of music-making amongst 
Mennonites seems secure. I am full of 
admiration for these young musicians, 
and my plaudits or cavils should be taken 
in that general context. 

Since the program featured five soloists 
and a college choir, it follows quite natu
rally that "variety" was the order of the 
evening. Variety in itself is no drawback 
- in fact, variety is said to be the spice of 
life. In the early decades of the Romantic 
Era (c.1825) when public concerts began 
to be the vogue in Europe, it was not 
considered possible for one performing 
artist (even of the stature of a Paganini, 
Chopin, or Liszt) to be able to hold the 
attention of an audience for a whole eve
ning. A pianist would share the program 
with several other performers, whether a 
soprano, tenor, violinist, elocutionist, 
contortionist, or ventriloquist. The fea
tured artists on this evening's program 
were thus in a fine musical tradition, and 
did themselves proud. 
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However, the program as such suffered 
somewhat from having too many shorter 
selections, many of them in a lighter vein 
and in a romantic-impressionist idiom. I 
thought there were a few too many "des
sert" pieces. Furthermore, for the type of 
audience expected, I felt there should 
have been more familiar music. I missed 
good, solid musical fare - such as can be 
found in any first movement of a sonata or 
a larger work of similar quality. There is 
nothing intrinsically wrong with playing 
only one movement (or two) from a larger 
work. Some single movements are com
plete musical entities. In general, I do not 
fault the performers for the lack in sub
stance and variety of idiom I have men
tioned, but whoever was in charge of 
setting up the entire program should have 
taken these matters more to heart, since 
such elements make the difference be
tween a good program and an excellent 
one. In other words, I am saying that the 
whole was not greater than the parts. 

To applaud or not to applaud was also a 
question. I felt sorry for the performers at 
times because the audience falsely as
sumed that the various items belonged 
together and applause should be reserved 
until the conclusion of the set. That was 
unfortunate, because, unless the songs, 
for example, clearly belong in a cycle or 
unit, they need to be considered sepa
rately and responded to as such. The 
humorous folk song "The Foggy Foggy 
Dew" (sung by Peter Wiens) should have 
been sung at the close of his set, but as it 
was, the lack of applause after its rendi
tion had the effect of someone telling a 
huge joke only to be greeted by complete 
silence. How does one avoid these little 
audience misdemeanors or unhappy 
public dilemmas? An unobtrusive clap
ping claque is trained in advance. It is like 
an observant host making a shy visitor 

feel welcome and comfortable in slightly 
strange or culturally esoteric surround
ings. 

The University Singers from Manitoba 
University brought the evening of music 
to a very fitting conclusion. As with all the 
soloists, it is always a pleasure to hear a 
well-prepared, disciplined ensemble. 
The choir has an excellent blend and a 
very accomplished female section. 

For me there were three sublime 
moments during the course of the eve
ning's musical offerings: Rosemarie Van
derhooft's singing of "Music for a While" 
by Purcell, Thomas Wiebe playing the 
ineffably beautiful "Swan" by Saint
Saens, and the University Singers in 
Schafer's "Epitaph for Moonlight." 

This is the first concert I have attended 
in the new MBCI Jubilee Auditorium. It 
seems to be an excellent recital hall and 
will, no doubt, be used extensively for 
artistic performances. I find the decor 
rather austere and hope that some suit
able tapestries or hangings can be 
installed to counteract, somewhat, the 
fortress-like and imposing concrete walls. 

"Mennonite Artists in Concert" was 
sponsored by The Mennonite Literary 
Society in a fund-raising effort for the 
purpose of publishing books written by 
Mennonite authors. A very attractive 
program was printed for the concert. 
Since the program provided detailed 
information about the artists I found the 
use of an announcer superfluous. Opening 
and closing remarks would have been 
sufficient. mm 
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REVIEW 

Horses and Bombs: 
What do they have in common? 
A review by Harry Lowen 
It is not only Mennonites and other 
religious peace groups who are con
cerned about peace issues in our time. 
So-called "liberal" churches and "sec
ular" institutions and organizations are 
also combining their efforts to raise soci
ety's consciousness with regard to the 
danger of nuclear war and work toward 
conflict resolution on many levels. Even 
universities are beginning to do what 
they can for peace. Through public lec
tures, the establishment of peace and 
conflict s tudies, and endowments for 
peace studies chairs, universities seek to 
educate students, faculty, and the general 
public in matters that promote global 
peace. 

The recently published book The Name 
of the Chamber Was Peace grew out of 
public lectures on peace issues at the Uni
versity of Toronto. The twelve articles in 
this book, written by scholars from differ
ent disciplines and professional back
grounds, address such issues as: nuclear 
buildup, arms control, the effects of fear, 
international terrorism, "Star Wars" 
technology, and professional responsibil
ity. While the articles deal with highly 
complex issues, they are written in a lan
guage that educated readers can under
stand. 

Some articles in this book will be of 
special interest and concern to readers of 
the Mennonite Mirror. 

In the lead article, "A Possible Role of 
Universities in the Preservation of 
Peace," Prof. Anatol Rapoport argues 
that preparation for war today is no 
longer a mere activity for some worth
while purpose, but an established institu
tion which threatens to destroy 
humankind. While the superpowers know 
that in an all-out nuclear war there can 
be no winners, they nevertheless prepare 
to destroy each other. "It follows that we 

live in an age when destruction has 
become an end in itself" (p. 8). 

If destruction is the ultimate end, why 
then do nations continue to build up their 
nuclear stock piles and work at "Star 
Wars" programmes and other weapons? 
Answer: Because people cling to the 
superstition that freedom, security and 
cherished values can be achieved through 
military and technological power and 
superiority. 

This is where the role of universities 
comes in. Since wars start "in the minds 
of men," "today' s universities can gener
ate a climate of thought in which present 
day superstitions will dissipate" (p. 13). 
Universities can contribute to the promo
tion of peace "by loosening the stran
glehold of the most debilitating super
stition of our age, namely, that military 
establishments protect the societies on 
which they feed" (p. 16). 

In the article "Nuclearism and the 
Credibility Gap" Prof. Graeme MacQueen 
shows how governments deceive their 
subjects through outright lies in order to 
maintain and promote their military 
establishments. But the citizens of coun
tries, particularly in the West, begin to see 
through the governments ' pronounce
ment and slogans about "democracy, 
freedom, and values." Many do not trust 
their governments in military matters, 
and they fear for their and their children's 
future. 

Robert Penner in his article "A Brief 
Overview and Analysis of the Canadian 
Peace Movement Since 1982" writes 
about the growing influence of the peace 

. movement on the "Star Wars" decision of 
last year and other war-related issues. 
"Stopping Canadian participation in Star 
Wars research was important. In the race 
toward destruction any action or sym
bolism ... that helps to slow the arms 
race is important" (p. 55-56). 

The article on "The Armageddon Neu
rosis" by James Wilkes is frightening. 
Especially among conservative eva n
gelicals and fundamenta list Christi a ns 
there appears to be a resignation to the 
nuclear holocaust, even a looking forward 
to the destruction of the world, because 
according to these Christians the end will 
establish the reign of Christ on earth. 
Jimmy Swaggart, Jerry Falwell and other 
evangelists - even President Rona ld 
Reagan - have become guilty of creating 
and fanning the "Armageddon nel..!rosis." 
What is more, "the prophets of Armaged
don, in concert with the political right, 
have actually begun to identify the pro
tagonists in this struggle: (p . 61). The 
"Christian West," according to them, is 
good, and the "atheistic East" is evil. And 
the evil side must be destroyed. 

Wilkes concludes: "There is, of course , 
another kind of theology ... the theology 
offaith which sees the threat of the bomb 
for what it is - an evil beyond all measure 
which must be faced and prevented. . . . 
A theology of faith helps us to love this 
world and to feel one with all the people in 
it; and it gives us the impetus to resist 
resignation, to ... proclaim the prophets 
of Armageddon to be false" (p. 62). 

In the last article of the book, "SDI: A 
Violation of Professional Responsibility," 
Prof. David Lorge Parnas explains why he 
resigned from the "Star Wars" advisory 
panel and since then became an active 
opponent of "Star Wars." He states that 
as a professional he is responsible for his 
own actions, that he cannot ignore ethical 
and moral decisions, and that he must 
make sure that he solves real problems. In 
his affiliation with the "Star Wars" pro
gramme he could not satisfy these 
demands placed upon him as a profes
sional. Moreover, he came to the conclu
sion that "Star Wars" "will never be an 
effective and trustworthy shield" of pro
tection against nuclear weapons (p. 158). 
He urges all concerned not to participate 
in "Star Wars" and thus help bring to a 
stop this costly, useless and dangerous 
programme. 

This important book is must-reading 
for all those who are concerned about 
human survival and the quality of life on 
our plant. The book is a modern version of 
what the Psalmist knew and stated many 
centuries ago: "A king is not saved by his 
great army; a warrior is not delivered by 
his great strength. The war horse is a vain 
hope for victory, and by its great might it 
cannot save" (Ps. 33:17-18). 
The Name of the Chamber Was Peace. 
Edited by Janis Alton, Eric Fawcett and L. 
Terrell Gardner. Toronto and Fort Myers: 
Science for Peace, Samuel Stevens & Co., 
1988. Paperback; 172 pages; $14.95. 
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Mit dem Bus kreuz 
und quer durch den Balkan 

von Victor Peters 

Dr. Victor Peters ist unsern Lesern bekannt aJs Geschichtsprofessor und Geschichtenerzahler. Als Raconteur ladet er seine Leser 
nun ein, mit ihm eine Busreise zu unternehmen durch den unbekannteren Teil Europas. In der nachsten Nummer des MIRROR wird 
die Reise fortgefuhrt und abgeschlossen. 

Seit Jahren gebe ich im Winter eine 
Vortrugsre ihe im Concordia College. 
Concordia, ein lutherisches Privatcollege 
in Minnesota, hat einen soliden Ruf. In 
den Vortragen soIl en moglichst provoka
tive Themen behandelt werden. Die Of
fentlichkeit wird dazu eingeladen, und 
mir machen die Abende Freude. 

Ais ich im vorigen Herbst einen Anruf 
vom Concordia College erhielt, war es 
eine Einladung, uber das Thema "Das 
russische Millenium" zu sprechen, wor
uber ich nicht wenig erstaunt war. Meine 
Bibelkenntnisse habe ich von meiner 
bibelfesten GroBmutter mutterlicher
seits her ubermittelt bekommen. Seit 
Kindheit wuBte ich, daB das Millenium 
Bezug hat auf Christi Wiederkunft, wo 
Christus sein tausendjahriges Friedens
reich errichten wurde - das Millenium. In 
meiner kindlichen Phantasie hatte ich 
auch eine Vorstellung davon: ein kleines 
Kind spielt in seinem Sandkasten bei 
schone m Sonnenschein, mit einem 
Handchen hatschelt es ein Lammchen, 
ein bartiger Lowe, ausserhalb des Sand
kastens, schaut gemachlich zu, wahrend 
ein stram mer Engel im wehenden 
Gewand die Wache halt, damit der Lowe 
sich auch nicht vergiBt. So sah mein 
selbstgebasteltes Millenium aus. An 
RuBland dachte ich nicht. 

Ich war mit meinen Gedanken noch 

Erster Teil: Jugoslawien und Griechenland 

halb beim Sandkasten, dachte aber mit 
Schrecken, ob da vielleicht ein Radikaler 
im Concordia College ist, der die 
leninsche Oktoberrevolution filr d en 
Anfang eines russischen Milleniums 
halt?! Damit aber fuhr die Stimme am 
Fernsprecher weiter: "Wie Sie wissen, 
begeht die Orthodoxe Kirche RuBlands 
im kommenden Jahr ihr tausendjahriges 
Bestehen, und da dachten wir, eine 
Vortragsreihe uber das russische Kir
chen-Millenium ware angebracht." Ich 
war beruhigt. 

Richtig: Wladimir, Furst von Kiew, lieB 
sich 988 taufen. Nach der Nestor-Chronik 
war er ein verstockter Heide, wurde 
Christ, und auf seinem Befehl wurden 
daraufMassentaufen im Dnjepr durchge
fuhrt . Das war vor tausend Jahren. Das ist 
ein Geschichtsthema, und ich nahm die 
Einladung an. 

Schon die Grossmutter Wladimirs, die 
Furst in Olga, war 955 nach Konstan
tinopel gereist und hatte sich taufen 
lassen. Seitdem schaute das Dnjepr
Reich nach Konstantinopel als Heils
bringerin. Wenn ich schon uber dieses 
Thema referieren sollte, dachte ich, so 
muBte ich schon mal Konstantinopell 
besuchen. 

Von Munchen aus machte ich weitere 

Vorbereitungen und hatte Gelegenheit, 
mich einer Gesellschaft anzuschliessen, 
die mittels Autobus nach Konstantinope l 
reisen wollte. Es war eine bunt-zusam
mengewurfelte Gruppe bestehend aus 
achtzehn Personen, meistens Ameri
kaner, aber auch andere, darunter vier 
Mexikaner. Ein Ehepaar waren in Mexiko 
geborene Japaner, die nur ihre Sprache 
und Spanisch sprachen. Zwei meine r 
neuen Freunde fand ich besonders 
lebhaft. Der eine, ein Rechtsanwalt aus 
Florida, hatte als sein oberstes Ziel, allen 
musikalischen Darbietungen, gleich ob 
Symphonieorchester, Ensembles oder 
Chore, so weit wie moglich aus dem Wege 
zu gehen. Ein anderer, er war ein Oberst 
der amerikanischen Leathernecks, der 
nicht gut zu sprechen war auf die 
Einrichtungen, die wir in den "Bruder
landern" vorfanden. In der rumanischen 
Hauptstadt, im "Hotel Bucaresti ", wo nur 
eine 60-Watt Gluhbirne die grosse 
EingangshaUe sparlich erleuchtete, 
wollte der Oberst vom Geschaftsfuhrer 
des Hotels wissen, wo man diese Gluh
birne erstanden hatte, und er bestand 
darauf. es muBte wohl die erste von 
Thomas Edisons erfundene elektrische 
Birne sein. Er wolle sie fur das Smithso
nian Institute kaufen. 
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In MCin chen unwrnehme ich zuerst 
eiDen Wngeren Spazierga ng. Am Len
bach- Platz mache ich Halt aus Loyalit2it 
zu Arnold Oyck, del' hier vor dem ersten 
Weltkrieg jm Lenbach-Haus Kunst stu
dierte. Der arme Lenbach war damals 
schon tot, a be r, wie Oyck oft sagte, 
geh6rten die Munchenerjahre zu seiner 
schonsten Zeit. Auf dem Marien-Platz 
mache ich noch eine Aufnahme von 
e inem typischen Bayern mit seinem 
Sohnlein, be ide in Volkstracht. Dann gehe 
ich zum Mathaser am Stachus, "groJ3ter 
Bj e rausschank der We lt " (so die 
Reklame), um ein Schweinesteak "Tes
siner Art" (Schnitzel mit Kase) zu essen. 
Sonst habe ich geme eine Zeitung oder 
ein Buch zur Hand, wenn ich esse, aber 
nicht iln Mathaser. Die Kapelle spielt 
heitero Musik und die Gaste sind munter 
beim Essen und Trinken. Darunter sind 
ganz gewichtige Burschen. Wenn Jack 
Thiessen so eine Gruppe von Bayern 
betraehtete wurde er wohl sagen, "Davon 
nimmt es nicht viele um ein Dutzend 
abzugeben. " 

JugosJawien 
Am nachsten Tag geht die Busreise los. 

Unsere Passagiere besetzen kaum den 

In Munchen fing die Reise an. . . 
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Geldscheine im Wunschbrunnen in Zagreb, Jugoslawien. 

halben Bus, so daJ3 wir aile Einzelplatze 
haben. Nach einem kurzen Aufenthalt in 
Klagenfurt geht es uber den Loibl-Pass 
nach Ljubljana, welches zu Kaisers Zeiten 
Laibach hieJ3. Wir sind im slowenischen 
Land, in Jugoslawien. Auf dem Markt
platz weist uns der Warter einen Park
platz an - auf deutsch. Aber unser 
italienischer Busfahrer hat damit keine 
Schwierigkeiten. Er spricht neben seiner 
Muttersprache auch fliessend deutsch 
und englisch. 

Wir steigen im "Hotel Lev" (" Zum 
Lowen ") ab, und wahrend des Abend
essens erleben wir eine Uberraschung. 
Die eine Halfte des Speisesaals ist mit 
westlichen Touristen besetzt, die andere 
Halfte von e iner grosseren Besuchs
gruppe, wohl Handelsdelegierte aus der 
Sowjetunion, in der Mitte befindet sich 
ein breiter Raum. Eine Gruppe jugend
licher Slowenen tritt aufund bietet Volks
tanze und Gesange. Sie hat sich zu uns 
gewendet. Ieh denke, sie werden ab
wechselnd vor uns und dann vor den 
Sowjetgasten auftreten. Sie tun's aber 
nicht. Einige von uns sind etwas verlegen 
uber diese rude Verletzung der Gast
regeln. Und wenn wir applaudieren, 
machen die Sowjets verstandlicher Weise 
nicht mit. "Amerika gut, Sowjets nix gut", 
flustert uns e in Kellner zu. 

Nun waren wir auch in Feststimmung, 
kauften slowenische Kassetten von der 
Volksgruppe und stifteten Beifall. Die 
Sowjetdelegation, in formeller Kleidung 
und Geschaftsstimmung, kam um zu 
essen und nicht urn unterhalten zu 
werden. Ahnliche aber nicht ganz so 
krasse Erfahrung haben wir spater auch 

in Rumanien gemacht: gewohnlich, wenn 
Sowjetgaste "Bruderlander" besuehen, 
ist ihr Benehmen streng und abweisend. 
Ich habe es aber auch schon anders 
erlebt. Am Strande von Goa, habe ieh 
Sowjetgaste sehr gelockert gesehen, 
deren Badehosen und Sporthemden in 
ihrer Farbenpracht direkt aus Florida 
stammen konnten. Das war aber aueh in 
Indien, und Indien ist kein "Bruderland". 
("Bruderland" nennen Parteifunktionare 
und Parteiblatter andere kommunistisch
regierte Lander .) 

Unsere zweite Station in Jugoslawien 
ist Zagreb, die Hauptstadt von Kroatien. 
Sie hat eine Einwohnerzahl von 1.2 Mil
lionen, ist also doppelt so gross wie Win
nipeg . Zagreb hat alles was zu einer 
Grosstadt gehort: Universitat, Bibli
otheken, Theater, einen Dom und andere 
Kirchen, eine Sternwarte, usw. Kroatien 
ist kulturell und wirtschaftlich dem 
ostlichen Jugoslawien voraus . Jugo
slawien geht augenblicklich durch eine 
Wirtschaftskrise und eine Inflation. 
Anfangs kauften wir fUr einen amer
ikanischen Dollar 650 Dinare, als wir das 
Land verliessen, bekamen wir schon 880 
Oinare! In Zagreb erlebten wir unsere 
zweite Uberraschung. Auf dem dortigen 
Hauptplatz befindet sich ein Spring
brunnen, der scheinbar auch als Wunsch
brunnen benutzt wird. Wohl als Protest 
gegenuber Belgrad und der rapiden 
Abwertung des Geldes warfen die Leute, 
Kinder, Jugendliche und Erwachsene, 
Papiergeld bis zu 1000 Dinarnoten ins 
Wasser. Die Lebensdauer so eines 
Scheins muJ3 kurz sein. Sonst aber war' 
Obst und Gem use auf dem Markt preis-

, 
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wert und schmackhaft. 
Die Hote ls in Laibach und Zagreb 

waren gut, aber in Belgrad, im "Hotel 
Metropol ", fingen un sere Passagiere, 
b esond e r s die Amerikaner, an zu 
meckern: "Toiletten wie in RuBland!" 
"Den Wasserhahn muB man zichmal 
drehen, bevor Wasser kommt!" usw. Der 
Balkan fangt nicht in Munchen an, wie 
Professor Wesche in GOttingen behaup
tete, sondern in Belgrad. 

Belgrad, "Beograd" (Weisse Stadt) auf 
serbisch, ist malerisch an der Donau 
gelegen. Wir besuchen die massive Burg, 
die de n Turken in fruheren Jahr
hunderten so oft Widerstand leistete. Es 
werden auch archaeologische Ausgra
bung e n ge macht, und Festung wie 
Museum werden vonjungen Schulklassen 
zusammen mit ihren Lehrerinnen be
sucht. Einige Schuler tragen das rote 
Halstuch, das sie als Pionierkindern aus
zeichnet. 

Unse r weiterer Besuch gilt Titos 
Grabste lle . Es befindet sich auf dem 
Gelande, wo er auch seine Wohnung 
hatte . Diese ist schon imposant. Der 
geltungssuchtige Tito lieB aber ein 
weiteres Palais auf demselben Gelande 
fur sich errichten. Er starb 1980 als 88-
jahriger und konnte seine neue Residenz 
schon nicht mehr beziehen. Seine Witwe 
Jowanka wohnt in der Nahe. Der Bezirk 
ist aber Wohnort fur die fuhrenden Par
teigrossen und fur Besucher gesperrt. 

Am letzten Abend, in Belgrad, be
suchte ich das Hotelcasino. Es waren nur 
Auslander da, und nur zwei Wahrungen 
wurden akzeptiert: D-Mark und Dollars. 
Der niedrigste Einsatz ist $5. Mein 
Nachbar, ein hollandischer Geschafts
mann, verliert in kurzer Zeit $1500 (sein 

Eisatz ist nie niedriger als hundert Dollar, 
oft aber auch hoher). Trotz Verlust blieb 
er seelenruhig und in guter Stimmung. 

Die Autobahn von Belgrad bis Skopje 
ist weniger gut. Die Raststatten sind aber 
piktoresk und die Bedienung freundlich. 
Ubrigens nennen die Jugoslawn ihre 
Autobahn "Autoput" (Put = Weg, wie im 
russischen "Sputnik" = Weggenosse). 
An einer Schadelpyramide halten wir 
kurz an.Seit Jenghis Chan und Tamerlan 
war es bei den Ostvolkern Sitte, nach 
einer Schlacht die Schadel der Toten zu 
einer Pyramide zu bauen. Je hoher die 
Pyramide war, desto grosser der Ruhm 
des Siegers! 

Die Landschaft um Skopje ist wild
schon. Skopje ist die Hauptstadt des 
jugoslawischen Landes Macedonien, und 
liegt in der Nahe Albaniens. Die Albaner 
in Jugoslawien wollen ihre Selbstan
digkeit haben, und die ganze Gegend ist 
daher politisch unruhig. Zudem hat die 
Stadt wiederholt grausame Erdbeben 
erlebt. 1963 wurde sie fast vollig zerstOrt. 

Vor unserem Hotel in Skopje befindet 
sich ein grazioser Springbrunnen, und 
wahrend er platschert sitze ich daneben 
und beobachte die Menschen, die die 
Strasse entlang gehen. Der Haupter
holungssport in allen sogenannten 
"Bruderlandern" , finde ich, ist der 
Spaziergang. 

Griechenland 
Wir verlassen Jugoslawien. Auf der 

Grenze tausche ich meine Dinare um und 
kaufe griechische Drachmas. Unsere 
Reisegruppe laBt sich nicht lumpen: 
unsere erste Haltenstelle ist am Olymp, 
dem hochsten Berg des Landes. Hier hat
ten die alten Gotter Griechenlands ihren 
Sitz und soil en es zu Zeiten arg getrieben 

Preister beim griechischen NationaJfeiertag in KavaJa. 

haben. Mein Schwager, der eine Zeitlang 
im Kaukasus gewohnt hatte, verglich a lles 
mit dem Kaukasus. Hatte er den Olymp 
gesehen, hatte er wohl gesagt "kudizh 
tam ", was soviel heiBt wie "das ist doch 
kein Vergleich mit wirklichen Bergen" . 
Und unsere Verwandten in Briti s h 
Columbia, bei Chilliwack, haben schon 
Recht, wenn sie uns morgens h e r 
ausruhren, in Richtung Suden zeigen und 
sagen: "Da ist Mount Baker. Wenn es 
nicht wolkig ist konnen wir ihn sehen!" 
Mount Baker ist fast tausend FuB hoher 
als der Olymp. (Everest ist fast doppelt so 
hoch wie Mount Baker und der Olumpus.) 
Auch die Krone des Olymp ist yom 
dichten Nebel umgeben. Moglich, daB 
die Gotter auch heute noch da oben ihre 
Konferenzen abhalten, aber geseh e n 
haben wir sie nicht. 

Wir fahren weiter nach Delphi. Die 
Landschaft ist eindrucksvoll aber sieht 
armlich aus. Fruher, wenn ich an eine 
armliche Landschaft dachte, ginge n 
meine Gedanken zu der Busch- und 
Steingegend sudlich von Grunthal, wo ich 
meine erste Lehrerstelle hatte. Damals 
bedauerte ich die Buschhasen von Grun
thaI, die da ihr Leben fristen muBten. 
Jetzt sage ich, die Buschhasen von 
Grunthal konnen nur froh sein, daB sie 
nicht in Griechenland zur Welt kamen. 
Hier waren sie langst verhungert. Die 
mickrigen Ziegen, die auf ihre hintersten 
Zehespitzen stehen, um zu den Zweig en 
eines auf einem Stein wachsende n 
Busches zu gelangen, sehen auch danach 
aus. Selbst ihr heiseres schwache s 
Stimmchen klingt wie ein Notruf. 

Sparlich verstreut stehen auch die 
Olivenbaume. Griechenland soil tausende 
und abertausende davon haben. Aber, 
wie gesagt, die stehen weit auseinander, 
um uberhaupt uberleben zu konnen. Hier 
hatte die Mutter Rotkappchens ihr Toch
terchen auf dem Weg zur GroBmutter 
von ihrer Haustur aus verfolgen konnen, 
bis sie an GroBmutters Tur klopfte, so 
sparlich ist der Baumwuchs. Trotzdem, 
diese wilde Ode hat ihren eigenen Reiz, 
und die Ortschaften liegen recht mal
erisch in den Talsohlen. 

In Delphi steigen wir im "Hotel Zeus" 
abo Delphi ist eine altgriechische Tem
pelstadt, und die Tempelanlagen und 
Ruinen sind auch heute noch eindrucks
vall. Wer hat nicht von dem Delphin
ischen Orakel gehort?! Aus unterir
dischen, flieBenden Lavaquellen stieg 
Rauch durch die Felsenklippen, erklarte 
man uns, und dieser Schwefelrauch ani
mierte schein bar die Frauen. Diese 
Priester-Frauen fingen dann an in 
Zungen zu reden und zu prophezeien. Die 
Griechen waren sehr beeindruckt von 
ihren Voraussagungen. Wenn die 
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Priesterinnen zum Beispiel ankundigten, 
wenn es nicht regnete dann wurde es ein 
trockenes Jahr sein und eine Missernte 
bring en, so traf es tatsachlich ZU. Den 
Kriegern verkundeten sie: "Ihr werdet im 
Kampf siegen, es sei denn, der Feind 
benutzt hinterhaltige List und greift dort 
an, wo ihr ihn am wenigsten erwartet. 
Da nn wehe e uch!" Und wirklich es 
bewahrhe ite te sich. Diese Priesterinnen 
genosse n solche Hochachtung, daB 
Griechenland sich zu einem Matriarchat 
entwickelte. Auch he ute noch sind die 
Griechen nicht nur geriebene Geschafts
leute . Am Strande oder in der Kneipe 
sehen und reden sie wie richtige Heiden, 
aber wen n sie zu Hause in die Tur kom
men, sind sie gehorsam wie Lammer. 

In Athen ist unser erstes Ziel der Par
thenon, und wir besteigen muhsam den 
Berg, die Acropolis. Unter den Touristen 
mussen vie le Deutsche sein, denn man 
hart deutsch sprechen. Der deutsche 
Schulunterricht war fruher durchtrankt 
von griechischen Mythen und Sagen, und 
Griechenland hat auch heute noch eine 
magische Anziehungskraft fOr Deutsche, 
und Englander, die ebenfalls ein enges 
Verh a ltnis zur griechischen Antike 
haben. leh interessiere mich mehr fUr 
Menschen, und da fallen mir die vie len 
Japaner auf. Es ist ein warmer Tag, aber 
e ine Gruppe Japaner in Jacket und 
Schlips und Kragen qual en sich sogar mit 
einem Rollstuhl. Der Insasse ist ein 
schwerer Mann, und bei dem Aufstieg der 
vielen ste ilen Treppen schwitzen die vier 
Manner. 

Eine Schar Osterreicher muB es 
gesehen haben. Ais wir spater auf einer 
Schiffsfahrt zu den Inseln beim Aus
steigen ins Gedrange kommen, setzt sich 
einer der Osterreicher auf einen Stuhl 
und wird von den anderen getragen. 
Wirklich, der Mensch~nknauel lost sich 
und man laBt sie durch, bis sie zu mir 
kommen. leh hatte den Trick gemerkt und 
sagte freundlich: "Bis hierher und nicht 
weiter!" Wir kommen ins Gesprach, und 
als ich meinen Namen nenne, sind sie 
ganz bege istert: "Peters? Sind Sie ver
wandt mit dem kanadischen Hockey
spie ler Peters, der fUr eine deutsche 
Mannschaft spielt?" Es waren 
Hockeyfans . Ich verneine, glaube aber 
der Hockey - Peters stammt aus North 
Kildonan. Spater treffen wir uns nochmals 
in einem Restaurant, und es fOlgt ein 
Hochruf auf " Pe ters!" ihrerseits. So 
komme ich auf ganz unverdiente Ehre. 

Einige unserer amerikanischen Rei
senden sind besonders an den Ort
schaften interessiert, die der Apostel 
Paulus erwahnt oder besucht hat. Paulus 
ist ja bekanntlich hier auch sehr herum-
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g e reist und da z u viele Epist e l 
geschrieben, an die Korinther, Pqilipper, 
Thessalonicher und andere Leserge
meinschaften. leh bin dem Paulus immer 
etwas kritisch gegenuber, und das ver
danke ich zum Teil meiner Tante Neta . 
Sie hatte ein schlechtes Auge auf Paulus, 
wei! er immerfort gegen die Frauen 
stichelte. Tanta Neta m einte, Paulus 
musse schon als Kind recht biekrupsch 
gewesen sein, und seiner Mutter viel 
Muhe und Arbeit gemacht haben. Ais sie 
dann die Zugel etwas straffer spannte, 
weckte sie in Paulus seine Frauenan
tipathie. Tante Neta hatte nie Psychologie 
studiert, aber sie konnte die biblischen 
Charaktere ganz schon analysieren. 

In Thessalonika (auch Salonika ge
nannt) bestanden der Jurist, der Oberst 
und ich darauf. wir wollten die Monch
republik Athos besuchen. Der Besuch war 
leider nicht auf d e m Program 
vorgesehen. Frauen haben bekanntlich zu 
d e m Berg Athos nicht zugang. Die 

Monche sind bestrebt in Frieden zu leben. 
Wir drei gingen, urn uns die notwendige 
Bewilligung zu holen, leider erklarte der 
Beamte , daB das zustandige Buro 
geschlossen sei und morgen auch, da es 
der griechische Nationalfeiertag sei. So 
haben wir diese Sehenswurdigkeit ver
miBt. Die Kloster von Athos und Lhasa 
galten fOr mich immer schon als beson
ders geheimnisvolle Orte. Ais ich in Nepal 
war , konnte ich nicht nach Tibet wegen 
der Unruhen dort, und hier vereitelte ein 
Feiertag me in Vorhaben. 

Den Feiertag verbrachten wir in der 
Hafenstadt Kavala. Es gab Aufmarsche 
und Paraden. Militars, Politiker und lang
bartige Priester mit gross en schweren 
Kreuzen urn den Hals, nahmen daran teil. 

Das Essen in Griechenland? Nicht so 
gut wie in Jugoslawien aber besser als in 
Rumanien. 1m ubrigen halte ich nicht viel 
von griechischer Kost, auch nicht in Win
nipeg. 

Zweiter Teil foIgt im Mai. 

Wie foare Taxi 
fonn Agnes Wall 

Aus Lili onn Sascha mett onse Cathy 
onn mie en Moskau weare, fua wie en poa 
Mol en aare Metro, soo aus see de Subway 
nane. De Metro Statsjoone weare sea 
straum, eenfach ne Pracht, de schmock
ste dee daut jeef, haud wie jeheat onn 
kunne daut uck goot jleewe. De wea sea 
deep unja Ead onn wie febiestade jieda 
Mol wann wie doa fuare onn grD.lde ons. 
Butadam ess Moskau eent fonn de jratste 
Stada enne Welt. Emm Fejliktj ess Win
nipeg mau een Darpsje. Ditt wea daut 
easchte Mot daut wie en Moskau weare 
onn Lili onn Sascha weare doa uck nijch 
foaken jewast. Opp de Koat, wua Sascha 
notjitjt, leet mie daut soo, aus wann de 
Metro opp Stade enne Rund jintj. Eemol 
wea wie, soo aus mie daut fa aka urn, eene 
gaunse Stund doa unje onn weare jewess 
enne Rund jefoare, wiels aus wie enopp 
kaume onn wada Doageslijcht sage, wea 
wie opp de selwje Gauss wua wie aun
jefonge haude. 

Nijch blooss bie dise Foararie haud wie 
Ploag, doa wea uck de Sproak, wiels en 
Russlaund rade de Mensche mearendeels 
Rusch. Wie Beid kunne oba nijch Rusch. 
Lili kunn sea goot Rusch, Plautdietsch 
kunn see goot, onn Huagdietsch, weens 
festone, oba rad dise Sproack nijch jiern. 
Sascha haud daut eenfach, he rad blooss 

Rusch so bruckt he sitj nijch dan Kopp 
toobraatje. Cathy radt Enjlisch, kaun 
Huagdietsch, festone uck rade . Plaut
dietsch kaun see festone, oba wann see 
Plautdietsch radt, woat daut en ba tje 
kutawonsch, soo daut see dentjt, de Lied 
woare aa utlache. Daut jeit aa soo 
schljacht, daut see awahaupt nijch Plaut
dietsch radt. Wiels etj Plautdietsch, 
Huagdietsch onn Enjlisch kaun, wea etj fe 
Cathy Awasata. Lili wea fe Sascha Awa
sata. Wann Cathy too Sascha waut saje 
wull, sad see mie daut opp Enjlisch, donn 
sad etj daut too Lili opp Plautdietsch, onn 
see sad daut too Sascha opp Rusch. 
Sascha auntwuad opp Rusch onn dann 
sa ad Li!i ons daut opp Plautdietsch. 
Maunjchmol fegaut wie, opp woone 
Sproak wie too warn rade musste 
febiestade dolla aus oppe Metro. Wann 
ons daut aula eenoleent wort, rade Sascha 
onn Lili eenfach mol en batje Rusch onn 
Cathy onn etj rade mol en batje opp 
Enjlisch. 

Wann wie wua han wulle, lad wie 
emma aule fea loos. Wie wulle foaken wua 
han, wie wulle je nijch emma enne 
Hotelstow bliewe, daut jintj ons nijch 
scheen. Wie wulle ons fal betjitje, 
butadam haud wie uck aulahaunt too 
bestriede. Wiels daut Foare oppe Metro 



nijch goat jletjt, naum wie ons faa, leewa 
Taxi foare. Dee weare uck nijch dia, sad 
lili. 

Eascht kjitjt wie, woo de lied daut en 
Moskau deede, wann see eene Taxi 
meede wulle. See stalde sitj aune Sied 
Gauss han onn weiflede, wann see Eene 
aunkome sage. Wann de Foara fonn dise 
Maschien docht, he wull warn mettname, 
hilt hee stell. NO wort beradt, wua eena 
hanfoare wull. Daut easchte Mol aus ne 
Taxi fe ons stellhilt onn Sascha jrod mett 
dam Foara berad, kaum eene FrO, schoof 
ons toosied onn plautst sitj faare han, 
biem Taxifoara. "Dit ess je ons Foatijch," 
sad lili too aa opp Rusch. 

"E9 sett hia nO oba benne onn 89 rea 
mie nijch," sad de Fru onn kjitjt ons doll 
aun. "Well je mie mett Jewault hia rOt 
tratje?" 

Dee Taxifoara wea stell. He deed so, 
aus wann am ons Jenoba nuscht kjem
mad. De FrO wea gootjestalt. Daut wudd 
nijch eenfach jewase senne, aa doa rOt 
tratje. Wann see soo onnfeschamt senne 
wull, leet wie aa sette. Wie haude waut 
jeleat. Aus wie de naatjste Taxi aunhilde, 
schoowe dee dree junge Mensche mie 
daut easchte faare nenn, onn etj sull mie 
faust hansate. Eascht dann wort beradt. 
See dochte, wann de lied mien wittet Hoa 
seene wudde, wudde see fleijcht fe daut 
Ella en bi!ltje Respatjt habe. En Moskau 
sach eena nijch fal FrOes mett greiwet 
ooda wittet Hoa. See haude sitj daut mea
schtens rootbrOn jeforwe. Fe Eenje leet 
daut eischijch Ot wiels daut foawe nijch 
goot Otjekomme wea onn doano en bat 
schatjijch utsach. Etj sull awa dise Mood 
awajens nijch joakle, wiels wann de lied 
en Russlaund, awahaupt en Donskoj, 
sage, woo eenje fonn onse Mensche hia 
en Canada aare Hoa habe, wudde see sitj 
dootlache. 

Daut Taxi aunname wea aulso nijch 
leijcht. Et wea meist toom ennoolent 
woare. Wie muste jeweenlijch lange luare 
uck maunjchmol em Raajen. Wann daut 
raajend, wea wie dan Dach awa feijcht 
onn dautjeef aulawaajens Puddels. 

Dan latsten Dach en Russlaund wea 
wie bie eene feine Vtstalinj opp eenen 
grooten, straumen Plauts aum Raunt 
fonne Staut Moskau. Doa weare groote 
Goades mett foawje Bloome onn Sprintj
borms. Doa weare uck fale Jebieda wua 
eena nenngone kunn toom sitj aulerhaunt 
betjitje. Aus daut Owent wort wea wie 
meed onn sochte no eene Taxi, dee ons no 

·onsem Hotel brinje sullo Aus wie de 
Easchte aunhilde onn dam Schaufaa sMe, 
wuahan wie wulle, sad hee, am jankad 
daut nijch, doa hantoofoare. Doa wea 
nuscht auntoofange, wann hee awent 
nijch wull, wull hee nijch. Wie luade 
wieda onn boolt kaum eene aundre Taxi. 

Dit mol haud wie Jletj. Dee Foara wea 
sea ommhaa onn wellijch, ons irjentwUa 
hantoofeare, krajt wua wie wulle. Etj wort 
wada faare hanjesat, soo haud etj Jelaa
jenheit, mie dan Kjeadel aum Stia too 
betjitje. Hee wea nijch groot onn am 
sachet tsiemlijch Asiatisch ut. He haud 
eenen straumen Schnurboat, de honk am 
aun jieda sied fomm MUI rauf. Am leetet 
so ut, aus wann eena am fetrOe kunn. Etj 
wull am nijch too lang auntjitje wiels hee 
deed soo, aus wann he mie nijch sach onn 
kjitjt jlitj no faare. 

He wea oba nijch so rOijch aus etj mie 
am fejestalt haud. Soo boolt aus wie aule 
fea benne saute, peatjt hee loos. Daut 
easchte dreid he kort oppe Gauss omm, 
daut de Rada mau so piepte. Etj docht soo, 
de Reife kunne uck noch opplatst doafonn 
aunsennje. Biem easchten rooden Lijcht 
dreid he sien Fensta rauf onn sad waut too 
Eenem, dee opp en Motuaraut saut onn 
uck nomm jreenen Lijcht luad. Ausset 
dannjreen wort, wist wie fuats waut Onsa 
too Janem sad. Hee haud am een Aun
jebott jemoakt, mett am enne Wad too 
foare, daut wort ons fuats oppe Stad kloa. 

"Wua ess de Poliess, dee no soo waut 
oppausse sull? Ooda doone dee daut hia 
nijch soo?" docht etj. 

DEINBRUDER 

1ST SO GUT WIE DU 

Dein Bruder ist so gut wie du, 
Auch er sucht seiner Seele Ruh
Auch er hat seine Sorgenlast, 
So gut wie du die deine hast. 

Er hofft, er plannt, er sorgt und schaft 
Wie du mit deiner ganzen Kraft, 
Und wUnscht Erfolg sich immerzu 
Zu seinem Werk, so wie auch duo 

Dein Bruder hat verborgnes Weh, 
Sein eigenes Gethsemane. 
Dort seufzt er oft, und weint dazu. 
Er ringt und fleht so wie auch duo 

Und ob er etwas anders ist 
In seiner Art, wie du es bist, 
DaB laBt noch nicht das Urteil zu 
DaB er nicht ist so gut wie duo 

Und ist er manchmal kreuz und quer, 
Bist du auch nicht so schlirnm wie er? 
Drum Hebe ihn und gib es zu: 
Dein Bruder ist so gut wie duo 

- Jacob Bartels, 1965 

So pralld wie felenjst de Gausse fonn 
Moskau, waut Tseijch onn Lada hilt. Ons 
fejintj Heare onn Seene. Biem febiejoage 
sach etj een Taatjen, doa wea 80 Kilo
meeta de Stund oppjeschrawe. Etj stratjt 
dan Hauls Ot onn sach aum Kilomeetatala, 
daut wie bie 110 foare. De Maatjes hinje 
funge aun, narwees too kjijchre onn 
Sascha. kjitjt sondaboa frintlijch. Lili sad 
toom Foara opp Rusch, "Ons woat hia 
disJijch. Kunn wie nijch langsauma 
foare?" 

"Na, daut kaun etj nijch," sada onn hilt 
sien Vag opp dam Motuaraut. Daut wea 
en poa Schoo feIT ons onn dreid mett de 
Tiet fonn onse Gauss rauf. Ons Fuamaun 
fua doawaajens kratjt soo schwind, etj 
meen, noch schwinda, emma ferwoats. 
De Mensche, dee daut Onnjletj haude, uck 
jroats opp dise Gauss too foare, dretjte 
opp aare Blosdinja. Daut jeef en Jeleew, 
mett dam Jepiep. Eenje Lied dreiwde 
sogoa mett de Fust wann tweschen an 
onn ons bloos een Tsoll Rum wea wann 
wie febie fuare. 

Etj sach ons aul meist feschmatad oppe 
Gaus lidje. Etj bad opp stelles, "Leewa 
Gott, Du woascht ons doch nijch hia oppe 
Gauss fonn Moskau ommkame lote?" 

De Junge doa hinje lachte nu aule dree. 
Cathy kullade sogoa de Trone fomm 
Lache. Mie wea nuscht Aundret awa
jeblawe, aus uck too lache. Rutsprinje 
kunn etj je nijch. Opp Enjlisch froach etj 
Cathy, "Dentjt Disa hia hee ess en 
Kosmonaut?" 

Daut Wuat "Kosmonaut" woat de 
Maun festone habe onn dretjt noch dolla 
opp. He wull dach wall seene, fleijcht 
kunn hee fleaje? Am wea daut eendoont, 
aus wie lachte ooda hielde. He kjitjt blooss 
sea earnst no Faare; aus wann am daut 
doaromm too doone wea, onns goot too 
feare. Hee kunnje uck sienen Spos doabie 
habe. 

Daut es meist een Wunda, oba wie 
kaumme sejcha onn sea feks no Oat ann 
Stad. Aus aules stell stunt, kjitjt dee 
Mensch mie aun aus wann he saje wull, 
"Hautst nijch bruckt Schis habe!" 

Etj reatjt am de Haunt ann sad, 
"Khoroscho." Daut saul Rusch senne ann 
bediet, "Goat." He dretjt miene Haunt 
ann siene Leppe fetrocke nijch langsomm 
en een breedet Schmustre. 

Ea wie too Daa nennjinje, dreid etj mie 
noch mol amm ann sad, "Spasieba." Daut 
bediet "Dankscheen." Nu haud etj aule 
beid Weada jesajcht, dee etj mie opp 
Ruschjeleat haud. 

Etj wea dam Mensch opp dise wille 
Foatje nijch diretjt gootjeworde, oba hee 
festunt too foare, daut matt eena am late. 
Onn daut kost blooss twee Rubel, sass 
Kopietje. 
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OURWORD 
Abortion: there are no easy answers, 
but compassion must still be part of the solution 

F ew decisions by the Supreme Court of Canada have awakened 
as much debate as the recent decision which struck down the 
existing abortion law, leaving the country with no law at all with 
respect to abortion. Five judges out of seven decided that the law 
was bad because it created unequal access to abortion. The reaction 
of provincial premiers has resulted in even more striking inequities 
regarding the right of women to seek abortions. 

It is now clear that the federal government will have to move 
quickly to pass a law which will be applied equally throughout the 
country. We are all called upon to think about the issue and 
participate in the debate. There appears to be consensus that there 
will always have to be room for some abortions in some situations; 
this is where consensus ends. 

With the exception of the Roman Catholic Church, which has 
always held that nothing must harm the fetus from the moment of 
conception, most of us now agree that if a mother's life is in danger, 
if conception results from a rape or incest, then abortion is per
missable . Few Protestant churches question the use of birth control 
pills, which in effect act as abortive agents flushing the two-week 
old embryo from the body. It is clear from these examples that, 
given a choice between a life of a mother and that of a fetus when 
the choice has to be made, the life of the mother is considered more 
important. No one speaks of "murder" when an abortion is admin
istered under these circumstances, even though this might occur 
fairly late in a pregnancy, beyond the critical first trimester. 

When is the fetus considered a viable human being with equal 
rights to life as a member of society? Opinions range from that of 
the Catholic Church (at conception) along the continuum to the 
traditional time of "quickening," to the point at which the fetus can 
survive outside the womb. The view of British Common Law is that 
a human being is someone who has emerged alive from the 
mother'S body. If a mother should kill her infant within 24 hours of 
giving birth, this act is not considered to be "murder" in the eyes of 
the law. Since the Church has no tradition of conducting services for 
a fetus or for a stillborn infant, it would appear that this life has not 
been considered to have the same value as that of an infant that is 
born alive. 

The point to be made is that in this area we do make value 
judgments with regard to the relative value of life, and the stage at 
which fetal life is viable. As Christians, we are called upon to value 
and respect the life that God gives to us. As the editor of one 
Mennonite paper pointed out, "we are called upon to present a 
consistent position to the government with regard to the sanctity of 
life ." We must also present an honest witness. 

The abortion debate is about the balancing of two sets of rights; 
the right of women to have control over their own bodies, and the 
protection of fetal life. The law and the church have not traditionally 
shown any great degree of compassion toward women. Women 
who bore children "out of wedlock" or who broke down under the 
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strain of bearing or nurturing too many children have not a lways 
been treated with kindness or humanity, let alone Christian charity. 
We must acknowledge that it is women, not men, who still carry 
most of the responsibility and burden of caring for children. Do we 
as a society, which is presently not always giving sufficient support 
to these women, have a right to force them to have children they do 
not want? In thinking about this we must acknowledge that within 
our own faith community women do seek abortions, have done so in 
the past and will no doubt continue to do so in the future. In our 
witness to government, we must be honest and acknowledge this. 
We cannot expect the laws of society necessarily to reflect all of our 
own values and certainly we cannot advocate the adoption of rules 
which we do not observe consistently ourselves. In a recent .meet
ing in Steinbach, Jake Epp suggested to his audience that 
"churches must be seen to be addressing the realities of our world 
rather then passing judgment on the world as we think it should 
be." 

If, then, we are to participate in the debate, let us do so with 
charity. The charges of "murder" that are being made by the Pro
Life groups have no justification in the history of the law and the 
traditions of the church. Women who seek abortions and those who 
perform them are not "murderers." Such terms are slanderous. 

By all means let us follow the example of the Mennonite Central 
Committee in its submission to the Prime Minister, which called for 
respect for life but also the establishment of strong support services 
and counselling for women with unexpected pregnancies. It is not 
enough to insist on bringing every pregnancy to term; the ugly 
statistics on child abuse tell us that some parents need as much 
nurturing from society as children need from parents. 

In the best of all possible worlds, there should be a loving home 
for all the children that are born. One of the mysteries of life is the 
fact that God's gifts do not fall on all people equally. There are 
couples who long for children and are not even able to adopt; there 
are many who conceive children they do not wish to have. We can 
not solve the agony of those who wish to adopt children by forcing 
those who have conceived to carry their babies to term. 

In considering our witness regarding abortion we must 
acknowledge that even if abortions were made illegal, they would 
not be stopped. They would once more be driven underground. Not 
all women have the emotional resources to deal with every preg
nancy. It is not just young, unmarried women that seek abortions, 
but women in all walks of life, married and unmarried, young and 
not-so-young. If abortions become illegal, we would once more 
have a situation where the poor and desperate would be at the 
mercy of unscrupulous people who could well endanger their 
health. Politicians will be hearing from many lobby groups about 
this issue. Will they be hearing, from the Mennonite community, a 
voice that has some compassion for women and some understand
ing of the complexity of this issue? - Ruth Vogt 
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